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CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
COMPANY

KASTERN LINKS

MAINTENANCE-OF-WAY

RULES AND INSTRUCTIONS
IN EFFECT, JULY Itt. 1902.

REVISED, NOVEMBER. 1907.

The following Rules and tnstruotlont are
ietuecl for the information and guidance of
Malntenanoe-of-Way employees. They su-
persede all previous instructions inconsistent
therewith.
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GENERAL NOTICE.

To enter or remain in the servici , i.s .m asMirance of
>Hilin.i;ness to obey tiie niie.s.

Obedience t(. the rules is essentiiil to the .o.-ifet v of p;i.s-
•vengers and enjployee.s, and to tlie protection of property.
The service deniands liie faithful, intelli;^'ont. and

conrteons discliarge of duty.

To obtain i)roinotion, cajiacity must be sliown for^rejiter
re-^p tnsibiiity.

Employees, in aceeptin;j; eniployni.-nt, assume its risics
Ail maintenance of way en.pioyee.s ninst <to all in tlnirpower to prevent accidents, even ihon^di in so doinij tlievmay have to perforin some one ei.se's liutv



GENERAL RULES.

I

A. Every employee whose duties are prescribed by
these rules, must have a copy of them accessible
when on duty.

B. Special Instructions, Issued by proper authority,
must be observed.

C. Employees must be conversant with the rules,
and obey them. If in doubt as to their meaning,'
they must apply to proper authority for an explana-
lon.

D. Persons employed In any service on trains are
subject to the rules.

E. Employees must render every assistance in their
power in carrying out the rules.

F. Any violation of the rules must be reported.
G. The use of intoxicants by employees, while

on duty, Is prohibited. Their use, or the frequenting
of places where they are sold, is sufficient cause for
dismissal.

H. The use of tobacco by employees when on duty
In or about passenger stations, or on passenger cars,
Is prohibited.

I. Employees, on duty, must wear the prescribed
badge and uniform, and be neat in appearance.

J. Employees must be courteous and considerate In
their dealings with the public, especially with pas-
sengers and other patrons of the Company.
K. Persons authorized to transact business at sta-

tions or on trains, must be orderly and avoid causing
annoyance to passengers.

L. In case of danger to the Company's property
employees must unite to protect it.

M. Employees must always be vigilant to protect.
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and must promptly roport anything detrimental to
tiie Company's interests.

N. An employee dismissed for cause, or leaving the
service, must not he re-employed, unless with the
sanction of tho General Superintendent with whom
last employed.

O. Persons previously employed on another rail-
way, If given employment, must not be retained In
the service of the Company unless satisfactory evi-
dence In writing is obtained as to previous good
record.

P. Persons whose hearing, sight, or color perc^p-
tlon, is known to be defective, must not be employed
In any capacity where such defect may endanger tho
safety of life or property.

Q. Employees must pass the required examinations.
R. Employees must devote themselves exclusively

to the Company's service, attending during the pre-
scribed hours, and residing wherever required. They
must not, directly or indirectly, engage In any other
business or trade without permission. Employees
who are liable to be called upon for duty at any time,
must keep the proper officer advised as to where they
can be found.

S. Employees must on leaving, return all property
of the Company which should be in their possession,
making good any loss, or any damage done to It
through misuse or neglect.

T. Supplies and material must be properly and
economically used and cared for. Scrap and other
material of value must l>e turned in to the Company.

U.^ Unless authorized to do so, employees must not
receive or pay out money on the Company's account
or use the Company's credit.
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V. The giving of presents by employees to their
superiors and the acceptance by employees of gratui-
ties or rewards from patrons of the Company are
prohibited.

W. 1 he Company reserves the right to deduct from
the pay of its employees: fees for medical attendance;
rents, where employees are its tenants; and fints for
neglect of duty. Fines will be credited to a fund to
be devoted to the benefits of employees.
X. Employees must not subject the Companv to

the service of a Garnishee Order on their wages or
assign their wages without permission. They must
reimburse the Company any expense thereby incurred.

Y. All necidents involving injury to person, cr
damage to track, structures, or rolling stock, must
be reported promptly by telegraph to the proper of-
ficer, and confirmed by mail. In case of injury to
person, the names and addresses of as many witnesses
as po.ssible must be obtained.

Z. Cars must not be placed on the main track to
be loaded or unloadeu unless authorized by a train
order.

AA. Wood, lumber, stone, or other material, must
not be piled within six feet of the rails.
BB. Employees must familiarize themselves with

the location of all structures and obstructions alon-
the Ime that will not clear them when on top or side
of cars or engines.

CC. The telegraph must not be used unless advis-
able in the Company's interests, and telegrams must
be as brief as possible consisteni with clear under-
standing.

DD. Employees desirous of appealing to the head
of the department must do so through the proper
officer.

^^^M
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ROADWAY RULES AND
INSTRUCTIONS.

ROADMASTERS.
1. Roudmasters Lave charge of the track, road-

bed and right-of-way and are responsible for keep-Ing every hing pertaining to the roadway on tneir
divisions in proper repair.

2. They must be constantly vigilant in the la-
spection of their divisions, going over every section.
;*ither walking, by hand car. or velocipede, at short
' tervals, and frequently visit all points where anynew. or special works of repair are in progress Theymust maintain a complete knowledge and close prac

ji^sd'c«on
^ °' ^" ''°'^' ''°'^ employees under their

3. They have charge of the sectionmen and other
laborers employed by the Company on roadway workon their divisions; and shall report their time In themanner prescribed.

4. In the appointment of Foremen, Roadmasters
must see that they are thoroughly practical, exper-
lenoed, sober and trustworthy, of sufficient education
and intelligence to enable them to read and under-
stand these rules, the time tables and all written
orders, and to make accurate returns of the time of
the gangs, and of the material used on their sections
and other necessary reports.
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5. They shall assign the duties to each Foreman
in their charge, and must see that such duties arepromptly and properly performed.

6. They must report any defect In bridges, trestles,
culverts or water supply.

7. They must see that the employees in their
charge are provided with, and understand all rulesand Instructions concerning their duties. Including

safely kept and economically u.sed. attend to the re-moval of slides, suow or other obstructions; In caseof accident, arrange for the ne^-essary force topromptly clear the road; they mu.st use standard

Tnl hJ'''
^"'" ^-^ ^^"' '^^ ^^"^^^ '^^^ ^nd com-pare with each Foreman at least once a week; seethat the work of contractors and others does noi en-™ T'"" °' '"" '•^"^ ""^ ^^^^« '^^^-^"l andprompt enquiry and report fully on the pr«>srribedforms all accidents occurring on their divisions.

8. They must be familiar with the Instructions
issued for the government of trains and trainmen
and report any neglect of duty or violation of rules
that come under their notice. They must reportwhen they find any wheels with worn tires deep
enough to Injure the frogs and switches.

9. They must see that all Foremen have a com-
plete outfit of tools In good condition, and will re-

fTm
^" ^^^^'^^''^ '°°'' ^^^ material on the proper

10. They will not permit experimental trials of new
appliances without proper authority.
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SECTION FOREMEN.
11. Section Foren.en receive their Instructions fromanu report to the Road master.
12. They have t har^^'e of the mainteaance of track

ou their sections, and are respoaslble for its safety
13. They nu.st see that the track is in good linoand surface, properly spiked and Jointed, and that

It is in rue gauge; thnt the cross ties are properly
spaced, ined and tamped; that the roadJd Is ngood order; that the proper slopes and ditches arc

r;^::d :;itr"'^'
'-' '''' ^'^ ^-^-- ^« -^

H. They mu.t personally engage in work, and

Zip.
'

-^I,'

"'"^^"^'^^^ '° '^'^^' ^^harge perform their
duties. They may suspend for neglect, misconduct
or incompetence but will report the same to the
Roadmaster. who alone may authorize discharge.

15. They must carry a reliable watch, and when
practicable compare time each day with the Com-

wn"h''.H
"^ f ^^^ "^'''"^"^ telegraph station, orwi h the conductor of a train or Foreman ofadjoining section.

IG. Section Foremen must have with them when
at work a copy of che current time-table, and mustknow the time of all regular trains at ail poin" oftheir sections. They with their men must watch

d^ft.'L ^^''^"^ ''^'"^ ^"^ '' ^">' dangerous
defect in the train is noticed, give the trainmen thestop signal and advise them of the defect. They
should give enginemen and trainmen a slow signalWhen trains are following each other closer than ten
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17. They must Rive special attention to points

the slopes of cuts, and remove anything likPly ta
al or slide: remove combustible material fn.m the

extinguish flre.s that occur along the road; sop thJ
nances are kept m order, remove sodlment from
>^ater tanks, report any failure which thev cannotremedy in the water supply, and report all ov.rhoad
wires that are less than 25 feet above top of rail

During heavy storms they must go over their sectionsand take every precaution to prevent accidents
38. They must provide ventila.ion in enclosed

water tanks. The lower sash in the uj-rer win-
dows Shan be kept open r„ll Loight. except during
the winter months.

19. The track must novor be ob.^iructed v.ithout
first di.-plnying f=top sip: :ais. soe Rules ns to 48.

20. Section Foremen are responsibln for tho proper
spiking. Jointing, lining and gauging of the track on
bridges and trestles at all times, and they must report
to the Roadmaster and Train Dispatcher bv wire If
necessary, any dangerous defect in surface or Hue
In case of defects of surface on small pile trestles
the Section Foreman, in the absence of Bridgemen. or
In cases of emergency, shall correct the surface byShimming under the rail.

21. They must see that the track about which con-
tractors or others are working Is safA for *r^f. rr^-'^e
of trains at full speed, or proper signals displaced.
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... Section Foremen must ascertain dally If the
Electr.o Dells at Road Cro.sln.s are In working
order, and should they find the bell out of ordermuHt at once place a watchman at the crossing.'
and report same. The duty of the watchman la to
prevent persons and vehicles from crossing thetracks when trains are approaching.

EXTRA GANG FOREMEN.
23. Extra Gang Foremen receive their Instructions

from and report to the Roadmaster. and In perform-Ing their special duties they must conform to therules and Instructions for the Section Foremen

ROAD WATCHMEN.
24. Road Watchmen receive their Instructions

from and report to the Section Fore.uen.

2^ They must carefully examine the track for.OS ructions and see that It Is In a safe conditionShould any obstruction to the track occur whYch

TonTeT /"'^"''^ ^^"°^^ °^ -P^^^' ^^^y --t
Ruir39 and 1^ T' """^'^ '" ^"^"^ ^'^^^^^ (-e«uie 39, and. if necessary, advise the Section Fore-

notlfy'^the' e??"'"'
'''°" ^°^"^ ^« ^"^^' ^-^notify the relieving watchmen or the Section Fore-men. of thP trair^o /^.,_ -,.yt-u 1-

ftf ow,^ *v
"

"-^ ^^^^^ "°t passed, andOf any other matters requiring attention.
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CROSSING WATCHMEN.
2t. Cronalng Watchmen receive their laatructlona

from and report to the Section Foremen.
28 They muat prevent persona uiid vehicles from

Terlt?
'';' '"T

''''" '''"'" ^'' approaching, andoperate gates when they are provided.
29. Green signal. muHt be uaed by watchmen sta-

tioned at public road crossings at grade to prevent
persons and vehicle, from crossing the track when
traln.s are approaching.
Red slgnaLs must be used by them only when

necessary to stop trains.

30. They must keep the crossing clean and flange

rXed.'''
'"' '"'"*"' '"''^ '''''' ''''''' ^« "^^y »'«

TRACK WALKING AND INSPECTION.
31. During heavy v.lnd. snow and rain storms,every precaution must be taken to prevent accidentsi^^h Section Foreman must be out. and have with

jiim a sufficient number of men to Insure Lfetrotra ns. Men going out to watch track, in storm^

s^nals to stop trains. During heavy rain storms

32. Sertlon Korcmcn must see that all part, ofheir sections are examined dally, or at s,.ch reralarintervals as the Roadmaster may direct In wX"".Is examination must be made by the p„.^„
personally, where tbere 1. any .,ab';iUy%rZg:;
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to the trark. ,Uhcr fron, fr,.h,t or othor o.„.o

per e„„„ .rarkwalk.r to .x„„„„, ,",
"J/

" "

and wron.h or „.oh tool. a. are rao.t liable to b, rlQuired, toitether w.,1, ,h, .,»„,,. ,„ ,r„^T^Z ,Zmu.t examine ,be track, roadlw,,!. frL, .wl.ch.?ro.d.cro..,„g,. „„„ „„,.,„„ brIdK., ""«,!«
0, :vert.. c«t.le.g„ard,, f,„oe, and overhead w «'
^nrtreport promptly ,, f„„„„„ „ detoT o

'

ob

prTa^rraXV'' """• " °^—-' " "'H^

fwheZ^r "^f
'""* '"• """ o" "•« rl„ht.of.war

that "a/'utr,
""' '""' *"*' " '"™ "'"'"'«•

gates or gate fastenings. Gates frequently left nn.n.hould be reported to the Roadma„er " "

Whole o7'?H
,"""""" """ P"'"-*"" '-.Pect th.

ihln ohl
'"»,'""^'«'' "y the Roadmaater. and

rack 'witcbe^"""",""'
"« '<""""»' o' «>• maintrack, .witches and frog,, and make necessary re-

36. Section Foremen must examine particularly thetop. of p era and abutments, stringers and girders

Z^'JrT '"^ ""*' "* ^""l'«<t to prevent flres

b^^, ...cks. .piita and flaw,, or other serious
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SIGNALS.
88. The irark mum ..evtrr In uny way whutever

be ubHtrnctocJ without first lelng prolcctoU by theproper nlKnal.. a. cxtni tral„« „,ay pa*H ov/r heroad at any time. Any work that wc.ld Interferewith the Haf« paHHaKe of trains at full npoed in anobstruction. The track may be obHtnuted for mak"InR repairs to within flftnon m,nutos of the timeof paanenirer train., and ton mlnuten of the time oJrclght train., but never without the protect "n oUi« proper slgnala.

39. Where the main track I, to l>o ..bstrucled for
repair, or renewal,, or by I, .ded p„»h car. or other-

«r., r """•"••tlon ,. the track I. diaoovered.

[ In daytime, if there is no
down grade towardg the ob-
struction within one mile,
and there is a clear view of
2.000 yards (40 telegraph
poles) from an approaching
train.

500 Yards,

(10 Telegraph poles)

(24TL™nhn', J ^h^'-^ 1« no down grade to-
(24 Telegraph poles)

. wards the obstruction with-
[ In one mile.

1800 Yards, (
If there fa a down grade to-

(36 Telegraph poles) S ^vanls the obstniction with
in one mile.
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in© rail on tho inmA ui.i^ ... .1
*" ui

«iiM Biinie Side an the enKtti<>or nf »•
approaching train. ,00 ya,.,. (2 t.,

' ^ T,

L"'

tich position until r^c„\]^^ or relieved.

tt p?:;Lr:oir
"^'^ ^^ "'^^^-^^ ->-^ ---

J2.
FluRtnon and those acting u, finRmrn musteach bo equipped for day time with a red flag andour t„rpodo.s. and for nl.ht time and .,en"Z.

I L H /I r ^""^'^^°"« "'^''^'^'-c day .mnuKs. w,rha red llRhf, four torpedoes, three red fusees, and asupply of matches.

43. If lmpo88lbl,-» to thu3 protect the defective
Pomt In both dlrecflona. and perform the required

rl7 ;. t T'
^""^ ^^ ^"^' '^"^'- ^" '^'^^•tlon. a

red lU'ht by nlsht or when weather or other
condition., obscure dny s. nal.. must. In the absenre
o. a flagman. l>e flr.,t flxed. clear of passing trains
on the same side of the track as the engineer of
an approaching train, and where It will be clearly
in his view. 1200 yards (21 telegraph poles). If nodown grade, and. If there is a down grade within one
mile. 1800 yards (3fi telegraph pol7s) from the
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drfeitlve point, ot an nnu h further ns mnv i

to ...1.. ,„ ,h, ,;"k " "" """"'"" "'"y '""rn

pa«« „„r ot thoir u.iial .,h.o.|. („„ ,i„fo,,ivo pair,.

"Pt timt yollmv lnstoi.,1 „t r.,i i.

Placed, ,w„ ™,r .,,^'h [\ir '"T"'' """' •*

tOO^rar., beyond .ho ^ ZlZr'"''""" '""'

Place, .„„„ „„ „„ ,„ «„;ni ;;:,„'":::,,'"::

4G. Foreman and others mni.f r, „
u.ki^k

"I'lciB inusi rep.. » jii pifMMwhich ore exploded, or removcHl from tJ
' 1

Pftsslni? their hand miah Z* "''* "^^"^

over ti A »rn, u •
"^"^'*'* ^^'*' o"^ velocipedesover tne track wi.ere torpedoes are placed.

fo 'sirnai'/ri' T ''""" ^'^'^''"« '"«^^ »- 'nl^taken

trl/Y ',?'' '" '""^^'^^ "' «^'-"'^^"ro. over Which
r.alns should run at reduced speed, which will not

Po/Zn:' ''"\'r^'
'"''''' ^^'"^ protected b pro

o B Id" an''d''p M."'"^"^ '^ "'^^ ^« noadLsteror Bridge and Bulldlnpr Master, ^ivln^ inraHn^ n--jUracter „t defect. A duplicate of this renort m^lltbe sent to the Tn.ln Dispatcher who winTue Tlow
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orders for trains passing defective point. Road-
masters and Bridge and Building Masters must give
defect so reported Immediate personal attention,
so that slow orders may be cancelled as soon as
possible.

ROADBED.
49. The Roadbed Is the foundation of the track,

and upon Its strength and permanence, depends the
stabfllty of the track.

no. To secure this strength the roadbed at sub-
grade must be of full standard width, which for
minor branch lines Is not less than fourteen feet, and
on main lines and Important branches Is not less
than sixteen feet; for double track It should be thirty
feet in width. To secure uniformity, Section Pore-
men must use standard roadbed and ballast tem-
plates, unless otherwise directed.

51. To be permanent the slopes of embankments
and cuttings, except in rock, should be flat enough
to readily admit of the growth of vegetation, which
Section Formen should encourage, in order that the
slopes may be permanently protected against the
action of the elements,

52. Material used for roadbed repairs, trestle filling

and other improvements, should, when possible, be
taken from points where the removal of the same
will benf^flt the roadbed by widening cuts, ditching,
grade reduction or alignment Improvement.

53. The roadbed at sub-grade, as shown on the
standard plans, should he crowned to facilitate Its
drainage by raising the centre four inches higher
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than the sides. This rule must be followed whenpreparing track for re-ballastlng.
°

54 Narrow banks on curves should be widened to

Z'ZZZT '- ''-' --- - ----
55. On sections where the roadbed, ballast section

r^^s'llnf^r f
"'"^^^ ^^^ "^ '^ '^^ ^"'^C agrass line must be constructed on the slones of thlembankments, at their Intersection w th the surflceOf the roadbed, the top of which must be flush ^ththe sur ace of the roadbed, so as not to Interfere with

ed Threr'
''' "^^^^^ °^ ''' ballast or [rr:^^bed The edge must be parallel with, and a uniformdistance below the rail and be clearly cut.

DRAINAGE.

i^ff'^T. ^'T '"'""^ °' '^" ^°^^^*^ •« ^^•«'^. and

1 t .!'
'' '^° '^ ^^P^ ^^'^'^^ «^ the sooner It

traoT. n!T"^ '^'"^ '"^ ^°^^^^^' t^« better thetrack will be protected.

Jln^/?''!!
'° '"'' "'"'' ^ ^"^ uniformly and

parallel to the track. In accordance with the standardroadbed cross .ection. They should be g atrandenlarged so as to pass all water freely dnr^n^

rll^!sTl7'"
''""" '^ """-"t-'l by surface
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69. When efficient side ditches In wet cuts canm
be maintained on account of the character of th
material or lack of space, the ditches should be undei
drained by means of stone or tile drains and th
trench niled with gravel or cinders. They must b
laid at such points and In such manner as directo
by the Engineer.

60. Material taken from ditclics or elsewhere rau"
be deposited on the slopes of embankments belo^
the ballast and not be put on the tops or slopes o
cuts.

^1 Box cross dralr should be put In whereve
necessary, they must be placed deep enough anc
upon such grade as will thoroughly drain the ditcl
from which they lead. They must not be placer
where slopes of embankments or sidehills will b«
washed away unless properly protected.

BALLAST.
62. Ballast Is used to give perfect drainage, to

prevent upheaval by frost, to distribute the bearing
of the ties, and insure a uniform support thereto.

63. In the selection of ballast, the volume and
character of traffic, the climatic conditions, and the
nature of the material in the sub-grade should be
considered.

64. Broken stone ballast should be uniform in
size and composed of rock that will not easily dis-
integrate.

65. Gravel ballast will be used ordinarily. it
should be clean, not too coarse, and of uniform size
and character. It should be free from fine sand
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loam and clay, which win make dusty track, causeweeds to grow and will Interfere with dr;inage
It fihoula not contain large stones for they will cause•ough riding track.

^"^®

66 The practice of mixing new ballast with old
unsuitable material which was between and around^he ends of ties Is prohibited.

"'^"una

67 Preparatory to ballasting track, centres andgrade line should be given by the Engineer All
unsuitable material a'.cve the bottom of the ttsmust be removed and used to widen narrow em

Track should be thrown to line, then ballast may
be delivered in the middle or on the side of the track

68 Avoid wasting ballast down the sides of om-
hankments Material for raising and ballasting . .st

to th^ ''. H
'''^ ''" ''''''' ^' ^^^ embankment

to the reduction of the same below standard
69. Where there is heaving, or wet spots, the wet

material must be taken out to such a depth and In

be filled with cmders. gravel or other good material.
70. The depth of ballast under the ties, for main

lines and important branches, must be not less thaneigh Inches, and for minor branch lines It should benot less than six Inches.

BALLAST SECTIONS
71. The Standard Broken Stone Ballast Section

should be used only for clean broken stone or sla?.
-. ihe Standard Coarse Gravel Ballast Section

should be used only for clean coarse gravel, and
engine cinders.
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73. The Standard Earth Ballast Section should I

used for all material that will not drain freely.
74. The Roadmaster will Insure that the prop,

standard ballast section Is used for the differei
classes of ballast.

75. When ballasting la completed, the ballai
must be trimmed to standard, the track must t
In perfect «?auge and surface, and lined according t

the stakes furn»sbed by the Engineer.

CROSS TIES.

76. Cross ties will be furnished as follows:
No. 1 Ties are exactly 8 ft. long, ends sawed square

7 In. thick and have 7 to 12 In. face, r^ose sawei
on four sides have 9 In. face.

No. 2 Ties are exactly 8 ft. Ipng. ends sn ved square
6 In. thick and have 6 to 8 In. face.

Cull Ties Include all ties not conforming to th(
above specifications. Cull Ties generally will be m^pc
In sidings and spurs If sound and otherwise fit foi
use.

77. Bark must be removed from all ties except
Jack pine and tamarac before they are placed in
track.

78. Ties must not be used unless they have been
Inspected and marked or stamped C. P. R. on the
tic end.

79. Ties of uniform size and full standard should
be used for Joint ties.
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80. Joint tlee must be spaced as shewn on standard
plans; the remaining ties must be spaced uniformly
between the Joint ties.

Jl'J^! '^T
°'"'' ^' ^^'^ ^""^ ^'^' ^' '^^^^ angles

to the track.

82. The spacing ot ue. will vary according to the
Hlze of the Ue«. the aliguincut and the amount oframc. The average number per 33 it. rail length willbe from la to 18 and the apace between them mul

tracks, ibe average number per 3u ft. rail length
will be 10. In hidings, ties will be spaced from 15 in.w *.u in. apart.

83 The ends of cross ties In single tracks must
be lined true on the south or east side of the trackThe distance from the lined end of an eight
foo tie to the outer ^dge of the base of standard
SO lb. rail Is 16 inches. A gauge notch should be
^"t in tlie spike maul handles for men.uring this
distance. On doible track, line the ties on the out-
side of. each track.

84. Cross ties should never be notched, but If
necessary must be adzed, in order to obtain a trueuniform bearing lor the tie plate or the base of the

85. Every Foreman must keep a supply of wooden
tie plugs, which will be provided on requisition. In
his hand-car house and with his gang. The In-
variable rule must be to Plug every hole wherever aspike Is drawn ov^op* «rKo-o *u- *._ . .^' -Ai „p, ..neie tuu tie is to De renewed
that season, and. when possible respike Into the
Plug and not weaken tie by making a new hole.
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8.i In moving new ties with a pick, the pol
shouid l,e struck Into the side of the tie and not in

ST. When new ralb are laid and the Joints therby rhanged. the ties must be spaced to suit the ne

8S. In order to maintain the standard gauge i
ea.t three lines of spikes musl be drawn If old ste.
Is being replaced by steel of wider section. " Ra
Ciit ties must be adzed to uniform bearing, and olspike holes plugged.

St). DurinK the autumn of each year the Road
master must walk over each section on his division
accompanied by the respective Section Foremen an(they must count and mark the ties which In th^M
Judgment should be renewed during the next season
and make requisition for new ties accordingly.

There is probably no Item In track work whrr«
Roadmasters and Foremen can waste or save somuch money as In selecting ties which are to be
renewed. Care must be taken not to destroy good
ties when testing with a pick. Renewals should not
exceed six ties per rail length In one season. Fore-
men must not renew ties which In their Judgment
will safely last another year.

90. The work of renewing ties should be started
as early In the spring as the frost will admit, and
as the renewals progress, correct the gauge, surface,'
line and ballast section.

91. RoadmaPters must personally inspect all ties
removed from the track before thev ar« dispo.oi
^f, to see that none have been removed which mlp-ht
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T -n"""""
"" "" '""" """ »""^ «'«'"'« year.

i>J. 1 l>e excessive rail cutting of Bervlcoable tics Inbe track 1. often tho result of ,h. adjoining renewedtie, not furuuhing their proportion of raU aupporton account of being Improperly tamned wi i,^
..^i. .ho Older solid bedded' .lea to d'o dou : JXand results also In rough rldlnr tn,.k V T
cur tie. shal, he removed from '„ ' L-K .Tc", t Tu

^Ible. Preferably ,„„ materl„r ht, d ZIZ
vTo tZ?:, "" ""• '"° ""^'' '-'-" "P ""ffl™.ont'
> 10 permit Its rrmovr,l, vvlihout allowing material

93. The tamping and ballast trimming for allties ronewed should be complete^d each day

PILING NEW TIES.

be neativ mi.^ /
following season, must

they are ,0 be ,. °M
""'""""^ "' "^^ ">e point wher,

d.rd r„l ^M " ^'""''''' """'"Ins to the Stan.

r^dltTons '"^' '""'' •" •"« •'"-'"^ ""O <"ca.

^'/) Piles of ties should h^ inr>o*«^ „* ,_,. ,^ ^ ,
;rrnm the nearest main tracU i.„; 1; ^U ^^^^^«b.« Piling ground, with a clear distance of 60 Jeet
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or more between pile.. ,o located a. not to .,1
the view or cause suow to drift on the trackwhen piled In yards thty mu«t not be le«, tl
feet from the nearest Hiding rail.

0») Whenever poHslble Kround supports of i

stuff must be used, giving not less than ti inches
pace under the bottom of the piles, and In any
there must not be more than 2 ties In contact
the ground.

('•) AH ties requiring p'-ellng before use In
track, should, when time permits be peeled b
bt'inj; I)ilc(l.

(d) Square piles of tlea should have one sido
allel with the tracT:. Trlan^n>lar piles .should

1

one angle pointed toward the track and the bac
U- pile parallel thereto, and where possible aform difltanoe therefrom.

C) The roof layers of square piles should be
as close as possible; in all other layers there sh(
be one Inch of space between ties: to ar.omp
this, for lar^e ties, seven only nry^d be used per la

mil! T..'"'
""'^"'^ "'' '"^^""^^ f'*""^ ''^^^^ «"«

he p, e on opposite side of track from telegrHne^ at least twelve feet from track, for burning
be burned when dry after being so ordered dur

position is arranged for by the Roadmaster.

95. Section Foromon must keep a record ofrenewals In th« n-onn,.. ^-__-^./, ,
'^^ °'

,
" • ...:Cx pnatTibed and report 1same on forms provided for that purpose.
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8WITCH TIES.

9b. Sawn .witch tlea mu.t be used for all permanent Hwltch turnout.. cro...over. and rail^trcro..!ng. placed a. .hown on the plan..
'

97. They should be of the best local wood. end.-awed square, and .hall vary In length In three Inch

ttn: %r""" "" "" '•^'^"^^^^ Pla?. and .pTcli^c:'

98 They mu.st I>e placed, spaced and lined inexact conformance with the standard plan.

Should be taken from the following table

d of tie

(port the
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TAMPING.
100. SatUfactory aurface caniiui bo oialuiuliuU wuh

lany kiDd or ballttiit except by proporly taiuplng the
mulermi under iho lio, with .hov«l« and tamplug

i<>i- llv. muHt not be cquuhy tamptnl throughout

dT :; ; : ''"r-
^^ -'^---^--^ ^p-. o„^i;;'

c nlre of tho h
"'""' '' ^^"roughly tamped, thecentre of tho tier mu«t be taiapcd liUilly In orderto prevent the tle« from becoming centie-boundTamp Joint and shoulder tle« particularly hard

l<'|i^ Wlon tie. are bt-lng renewed they mwHt bo

o t^^ tJ'r '''''' *" """^ ° ^^^^»"« '^H that

103 When track is beiag re-ballasted. the ballastmust be put under the ties and woll tamped wirh

be thoroughly tamped with tamping bars.
104 When re-surfacing or ballasting track through

tunnels niid Hnow-shcds or under over-head bridges

nlat? r"^"%^'
water-tanks, freight or pas'e ger

te track T '"'' ''"^^^' ^^^ ''^''^' ^"^^-^ "

structlnns from the Engineer.

RAIL BRACES.
105^ Rail braces shall be uncd «n shimmed track

guard rails and switches, as shewn on the standard
Plans, and on curves where they are already supplied

lv6. Where old rail-braces are used they must be
Placed In pairs, one on each end of the same tie-
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on 4 d«ff. currt um four pain for 30 ft ran i.

tional degfM of curvaturi* until tl.hii»-.n «..

•07. 11„y .hould .,t,nd from th« »o.„, „,

TIE PLATES.
108. The .tandard forma of tie plate, will ,>^

o* io equipped.

jr/*'*'"'' ""'^'^ ^^'^ '^'^'^«t "'^rgln mustPlaced on the outside of the rail.

Joh n?!'""'"'""'
""'' '"" ''^"^^" «^"'"<1 be used••oh plate: on curves use three or four as reo.ilrIn general on curves less than 6 def three s^^•noiild be used nnrt «« -k ^"

pikes.
^*'*^*'' '^'"^^3 "•»« ^

112. I„ iay,n« the«e plafoH before ties are placn the rack the line side of the tie Is marked athe Plate put on. the otner plate beln^ then put

rir!::jT''''l 'y. --'"'^ 't from the IlL^
••- .-3... may be Forced Into the tie with sled
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Ummt
r and block, or by an hydraulic prMt. if put

n afttr ralli ar«i laid, the tio ihould be carefully
^'licd the full lenirth of the Dial*, the .pike holee
luwed. the rail lifted, the piate Hipped In and be
»tti.d Into the tie with a short eectlon of rail pro-
'«fcd with croM bar handlee.

BOLTING AND JOINTS.

n Im» used

ralla ani
teg except

B on each

on tan-

'nils shall

must be

e ti«ed In

required,

'e spikes

use four

e placerl

ked. and
1 put In

fie plate.

h sledge

113. At the time that the rail Is laid the two centre
oUs should be placed in each Joint, and tightened
.ufflclently to hold rail In lln«. and preserve the
xpanslon before the Joint Is spiked. The remaining
>olts should then be placed and tightened as soon as
K)R8lbIe. All Joints must be full bolted and rails
rilled when necessary.

114. Nuta should b« tightened a second or a third
Ime within thirty days after the track Is laid.
115. Inspect the ralh hcfore bolts are tightened
nd take out kinks or l)end8 with the rail bender.
lie. When nUN of different wcUhts o- sections

oin each other It must be done with compromise
'P Ice bars, made to fit the different rail sections and
lOit holes.

117. Spikes must be driven In the slots. Inside and
ot.tslde of rails and angle bars, as follows: on tan-
^«ents use two spikes per tie. on curves or creeping
jtrack use 3 or 4 spikes as required, except on bridges
|0r treaties where spiking In slots or against the end
or angle bars, or In any way anchorlnc the rails to
the bridge ties Is

i ,hlblted.

118. piaee the nrits of all track bolu on the out-
ilde of the rails.
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119. Track must be laid witn broken Joints on"nc3 and Important branch lines- .« 7 I
i'nes It Shan be laid as directed

"

1-^0. Wj.en track is laid with broken joinmnins not vary more than eighteen inchcr onmiddle of the opposite rail.

121. Short rails may be u^ed in inside line ofIn curves of large central angle, in order to nt In portion of Joints near centre of outer rill

r iTc^r'v'
?''' °' "'^" ^"^ ^^-^ -^'^ 'n

ali:^ Lf r ^c-rtained by dividing the cer^^le of the curve in degrees by twelve.

SPIKING.
'

l-'2. Track must be fully spiked, using the syscommonly known as " Cross-spiking." with ina^^o..ide^sp.es driven on oppos^; sid^ ^^

Jit
?'"'''

r"' ""' '"' ""^-'^^^^ "^ their cv^ldth from edge of rail and driven vertically U

n this position. Driving sloping spikes or eiv'hem a final lateral blow to close the p kes agl':the rail, is forbidden. ^
121. The inside and outside spikes should be setfar apart as the face and character of the tie wadm it^ Sm.s must not be driven in old ho la uless they have been plugged.
Uo. The tram: gauge must always be used wh.

doins: any track spiking.

epikmg frog and switch blocking to the ties.
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127 Long track spikes for shimming work will h«nrnished on requisition, they will ho 7 c
inches in length smwJ I ,

^' * ^^'^ ^'ciifeiu. ^plKe8 havlnsr a on /i».^> ^ .

u".:'r.v::: : ,::r:;"
-» '-- ---

ght of an in.h
' "^^ "•' ^--^ neck-worn one-

i^-e system
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es of the
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CURVE EASEMENT.

he 1.,., easing de4!e o/
"" "' """'''^''" ^"h

asement curves ;[,,%«.
™'"'- '^"^ '™«"' "'

'( elevation of thVoJ"'^ T""""^ "> '"^ """"n'
-e track by :ye";M o" //r^at'^e^ ?'' """ °'

I corresponding sharn „|L ,
" °' ™"« »"''

hanging elevaLn oT th :uTe;"a'ir'
";!,"'

"'"^'' ""^

" consequence, the In rodu ion o th
''"™""'-

'an only succes<,fi,iiv h= I L
^'^® easements

le, hy ihe K^greer ^ ""'"^'"^ '"« «'"'"

131. The Engineer win g.. ..„,,„ . ,

•nrves and easements Trick 7.1VI "" "" ""

-on and ,nf;™lT coLtlTr e^aC

J



ELEVATION OF OUTER RAIL ON CUR\
132. The elevation of outer rail on curves mui

adapted to the speed of all classes of trains w
pass over them with due regard for comfort, si

and economy in track maintenance.

liZ. The elevation on single track must not ex
6 nches.

Elevation Table.

1

Degrrk
OF

. CunvE.

Rate of Speed i.v Miles Per Hoi

15 ' 20
i

i

111. In.

25 30 35

In.

40

In.

45
i

50
1

!

, ,

i In. In. In.

1

In

J
^ 1 i ! i *

i

1 1 ! U
3

2 k 1 I 1 1
: H 2

1 2i3
4

i
i

1 1 •I • 2^ 3 4 4*
1 1 J* 2i 3 4 5 i G

S
1 1^ 2 3 i 4 5 6 1

S l'

i U 2* 3i i 5 (>

I
1 2 3 4 ; .^)i

1

8 ' I ' 2 3f 5 G
9

10
4

4h
5i
6

12
15
18

2 3 5

2J 4 «

2i 4
20 '^

1

1

1

134. If after having elevated the outer rail acco
Ing to table, the relative wear of rails indicates i

much or too little elevation, the necessary adju
ment in elevation, or speed of trains, shall
promptly made.
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CURVES. I 135. Uniformity of elovflfj..^ , >

ilns which I 1^6. The grade llnp mnaf i ^

>l.ou,d decrease unUomTy ^t J,??' "V,*'
"'"

^
th,ny ,ee,, along .he ok^TZZrZ'Z "'

-n o, ouJr^rarrre:vTofr;n:^
asement curvp<5 v,n,.« »

>v ose endscur\cs tia^e been applied

ually on the tangent to a evel with th??
°"' *™-

'y reducing the elevation „f,t ' ""^ ''"'"' "•»"•

Inch to each 3oV rin len.th
'"""' "" °"^-''>"

-ngents are too short Jo ptmiT""'
'" ""' """«

•estre rrtrthe'L? ;" "" "'"-- "«
;ort.„n to the eUatonsgten loathe 'o^"''

'" "'"-

the respective curves.
'""" '''"' "'

-v„^Xord;r.i%t?:[--:"'

egree of curve is reached, unless thevh.'
"''"

i-rtrs^ r;:'
-» - --onToi-

».totheKng,rr.s",„^t™rr' ™"'=' ""°^^-

in.
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140. Track levels must be tested by the 1

master at the beginning of the working 8eat.on
the date of the Inspection recorded. All slu
bubble tubes must be replaced.

HI. On all tangents the tops of the rails mu
level with each other, except the approach,
curves which are not eased.

142. The track level n.ust be used when surf:
either curves or tangents.

143. The track-Jack must not be used betweer
rails, unle.ss protected as per rule ?8.

144. To ascertain the proper elevation for the c

rail on curves, whose degree is unknown or on c
easements for which the Engineer has not prov
Information, use the middle ordinate of the fol
Ing chord lengths for the various speeds, whic
approximately the proper elevation for the outer

Speed 20 Miles per Hour, Chord Length, 32 :

40 i

48 1

56 1

84 i

72 1

SO 1

25

" 30

" 35

" 40

" 45

" 60

(I

•<

<«

GAUGING.

145. Perfect gauge is one of the principal feati]
of good track, gauge kinks on tangents are as
trlmental as low Joints.

14G. Gauge of track must be exact and unifc
as prescribed.
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^7^
The standard gauge Is 4 ft. 8-^ ,roi.e,. Extra

Jtlow'rT " '"""^ °' ^"^^'«^"- -"«^ ^« «iven

On curves Of 3 and 4 degree ^ ,„,,,,
5 and 6 degree y
7, 8 and 9 degree % ..

10. 11 and 12 degree.. .. .^ ..

13, 14 and 15 degree.. .. % "

16 to 20 degree
.;j^

..

H8. The extra width of gauge should be given by

temenr/"' T' '' "'^"^"''^ ^^—-^ on the
-a emen curve, from point of central curve to point
•••'•"g^'nt; ^.., li,u.t!i,.oat>i.h^rail.

J^9.
For curves not having ends eased as above

: I Of thf"
"'''' '' ^^"^^ ^'-"^^ -^-d to the

r inner rail ,n
"^.'^^ '" ''""^"^ ^^"^^ ^^ *^« ^-'vinner rail In a distance of sixty feet.

il'lZ'^l
*"'"''' """ "= '"""^•"=0 ""^^ every

'"•
^Tnes"""

"' '"^'"^ "' "^"- "^'-e- gauge

'""'nVc^.r.ar'^""''^^^"''''''-'™

3rd. The heads or ends must be Hrmly fastenedto the rod, and the rod must be straight.
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RAIL.

151 The standard length of new rail isShort new rails have ends painted green mor defective new rails have ends paintedBaconds must not be laid In fast runnfng ma,n
152. Rail Is the most expensive portion o

^PPa';nt^
'^

Th'°
^''''' "« "-^"^ germane^PParent. ihey must be handled carefully 1

'f
°^P"; '° *'^ ^^^^^- ^^^ °^u«t be unlfollported after being placed there.

^

Bnl\r"ir\
'"''' '^ distributed either fror

^1 Of rT T '' ^^^^'•^^"ted from sides.^enas of rail must be dropped simultaneously '

will nvarlably be used whenever necessa y t

2i h"""
'""'^ ""''''' '^ ^'' ^^««« the greaLtmust be used to avoid injury to rails ^y dro,them on hard substances or uneven surfaces

hn!f^".^^'"
necessary to make holes In rails

iBhel forTt''
'' ''"^^' "^^' *^^ P^«^^^ tools tisnea for that purpose.

eZVr' '^"' ^'" '^"^'^^^^ ""^y as a tempo
expedient on tangents and on Inside rail of cutthey „,ust not be used on the outside of cu ves

ziti:'-''-'
"^" ^- ^-' -°-^ ^e :z

156. When new steel is being laid all kinks nbe taken out with the rail bender, and the tr

of"tles'lnd"''^;" r'^'' ^^^ ^P-'°^ --'renlor ties and surfarlnc and I'n'-P- r-f *v «. t ,

f/^n««, « , ,

ixHiiig or the track shefollow as c ose y as posslb e
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157. The rails must be laid consecutively to line

hlf"*':k*"'°''"'^
°"^ '^" '^"« "•«'" ^^^ old trackhead as the new rails are laid. Split point, wille used for closing track for passage of trains Ac

f rail are fastened upon one side of the track andubsequently thrown Into line.

158. Track centres will be furnished by the Engln-
r every 200 ft. on tangents and every 50 ft or leae

Ia.Mv"r7. ?' ''^'^ ""^^ ^« '^^^ *° conform e^|actly to the line so established.

159. Roadmasters and Section Foremen must watch
the flange wear of the outer rail on sharp curves onlacconnt Of the weakening of the rail and th7 ext^^width of gauge which this wearing will cause andchange worn rails to the Inside ofL curve or rJ^move them from the main track entirely 'if they

ctd^Itlor
'"^'^"^'^ ^^'"^^ ""'^^ ^^« '^^owi^J

Flrst-When the Joint bars are being cut or struck
oy the wheel flanges.

Second-When the rail Is -weakened by the side of
the head being wr.rn as much as one-eighth
of Its original w dth.

Third-When the side of the rail head Is worn to
tne slope of the wheel flange and fillet
over which wheels are liable to climb.

160 The position of the brand on the rail Is Im-materia, Whether right or left, inside or outside. b"t

a is m^ ""''
K~

'"^'^^^ '- '^^ «an,e line o
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or'tL'^L"
',""'"* "'""" *" »««" or l.a« Urolor those having crack,, .p,!„. p,p„ „„^

°'

WM, aa 9iich rail, are liable to break. The dl>and removal or .u.h rail, .. a mo.t Importantof rack Inspection and maintenance. Track I
^lantrtrreter"'"'"" -' '" -'

CURVING.
lt.:i. All rails for curves of over 2 dog m.

.163. Partlcilar care must be given to Insureorm eurvature of the rails throughou their'n accordance with the following table:-

MIDDLE ORDINATES FOR CURVING RAJ]
I^^n.^th of Rails 30 ft. '

I^or 2 degree curve. . w •

'

•• 3 " .. ^ '"• ''

s^ '» ,
" 4 " ..

'

1 " 11
•• 5 " ..

'^

lU " lai

- 7 .. ., 1^ " 1^^

"8 " " ''s
'

2

" 9 •• ..
^''^ " 2^

•• 10 .. ..
2% " 2%

" 11 " .. * ^^
2H " 3%
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Length of Ralli.

T IJ (h-gno vnrvo

g. must b«i

efore beingj

dropping of]

Insure unl-j

lelr length,!

'

13

'•

14

•'

15

"
16

'

17
'•

18

"
19

*•

20

30 ft.

.1
<4

"
t » <<

<< • <

•

• 314 "

. 4

. i% •'

. 4Vi
"

4-y,
-

S3 ft

'>H in.

4 "

4^4
"

4% ••

4Ti
'•

5H "

5V4
"

514
"

NOTE^ Ordinate at quariers'equal'a three-q.mners
)f middle ordinates.

wnuriers

lti4. To obtain the degree of a curve, when not

Inlll o'^f
!!;'

''""'"'"' '''''''' ^ '' "• ^"''<^ on the

ordinate. In Inches, is the decree of curve.

RAILS.

33 ftj

94 In.i

% '

1H '

194 "

2 '

2% •

2% •

2% "

3% "

EXPANSION.
I60. Proper allowance mu.st be made for expan-

sion. The expansion space will be determined by-ertalning the average temperature of thTrll, by"oans of a C.P.R. tr. k thermometer at the time U
8 being laid. When the average thern^omete TeadIng on 30 ft. or 33 ft. rails Is:-

to 90

to 70

lu 50

to 30

|0to 10

Decrees KaliitnluMt give Kxpaiision .S imrv

in

l^*

A'
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..cent w„„„ .„::';.'
, ;^„; I":::-::::"

Place ,,u, ^I'^T. "rnt".";""" """ -•

then be remored.
"'"^' '"""' »'"' ""

" to Insure freedom frnm
^° ''"•'''°"

atJolnlnK Creenr„„
°""'" "'"' "••

her o, c:neeo';u:r:f„rr,:xr'?
'/

' '

t.«.i K !
'^''^^'"ed to the centre nf

-^. v::,.t noreVr'""^
"'"'-'"^ ''"

unaer the rails ^tw!!^ * "" "sht-mtlng bl,

may ..e neceeaary *
"""'' •"^'""""^ "«

SWITCHES AND FROGS

main track „ub swi.ohe, and 1?'' """^^
^

trac.^s^b3.,tcbosareavanab,eCardi:re:

in. Split switches will be »„ppii„H oe'- ! -
lb., SO lb. and 66 lb. rail.

' ° '
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The main track through .wUche* ahould
herever practicable, be Ungent.

j
l.J. Three-throw iiwliihe. munt not be umkI m

^nalu tracks nor In yard«. except In places where
single or tandem ipllt •witches cannot be used

reeplng on

• !• esseii-

nchored kc

' the rails

Jf a nuni-

nless some
extra pair

I of each

>d, will be

Ing: blocks

^g ties aa

ccordance

must al-

Ineer.

irds, use*

them by

no main
use split

In li'ij

\U. MacPhcrkons Patent Safety Switch and Frog
^8

the standard continuous rail switch and fro.

iJtanLT n,
""" 'T' '" "^^'^ conformance to the

[standard plan. They should only be used on mainme Ungents or curves of less than 3 deg. as recom-
nended by the Gen'l. Supt. and approved of by th«
Engineer Maintenance of Way.

175. Split switches and spring frogs will bo
used for all other main line turnouts, except that
rigid frogs will be placed at the entrance to Ter-
minal Yards. Junctions, etc. Special frogs and
.witches will be used at Junctions where trains do
not stop.

176. When temporary hidings are put in. the mainHne rails must not be cut. but short closure rail.

Tnd niT rr'^"^ '° ^" *'^ ^P^^« "^'^^'^^ the frogand adjoining rail.

177. At all stub switches bridle rods must be con-
fined between two ties, placed six inches apart tokeep the rods In pla.

, and to protect them against
derailed wheels.

»*8«m8.

178. Lead rails in all turnouts must be curved
separately with the rail bender before being laid,ihe narrow spaces between rails at fro», ^.-^

Ire lirhf Tk'"'''
'° "''^' the feet^of's^itchm;;

are liable to be caught, must be filled w 1 standard



^")odi»n block, unle.. ir„n blorkm. ,

'

«m not ,,„ p,„„a o„ .„?:;,„;.
""""" "^

th^y mu.t not raiilo n^.l .

" "" '"" ">

-"« .,. ,„.. ;: ;.;
: '-^ 7 - n- "v.r ,h„

"otlfy noartn,a«er, .,„„"" ^ZZn, """

-- -wac. t..t t:rj:: ::.;-::c
181. ^\lIon an aufornntio snll^ ««.w ». i

through. It must be con Ider d d.f I.
'

'"'"

justed.
considered defective until n

^^2. The chitch teoth nn.i ».

oncd, the former by raW„T.,"T, '" '"""'
«ra.re outer ,,e.ve t ,4 ' h

"" '° ""

o" hole. Of a,e safl;/ /v,;" : "T^^
">= '

ro™ .„..ea.,on, throw ^wUcr.e^ a "Zes"
'

«t the aame t mo tcsf fo,. i« *
"-'mes,

P'-e Of ,ro„ one.:: r "„' h"".M™ 'Jr""'
po.ntof.Hepo,„t™„a„atre\::nfr:;v
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I?3 If with the point thua block, d. tht gUnd
'.. l.e thrown mi.l Imketl (proviUtU the .urk in to
i.' i.p«».|fliMl KaiiK<». With craiik «opnocllng ami n-„. i
-1i In adJuHtmcni). a new .pring .hall bo put m
p «tan.l. and another test made. If thig doei not
HMMly the dcre. t. the Htand Mhall be sent to «hopH
r rppalm. Paint on Htand the word " defettlvo

"

,n(! the lorntlon from which It wan removed, ho that
Itoros cm return It to the game nectlon.

ISl. Thi. UMo of Salt at Swltchc, and Frogs at
loasons i,f uniformly low temperature h prohibited-
|t must only be used when snow melts during day
^nd freezes at night.

is:.. Standard derailln« switch, stop-block or
;.rety switch, provided with switch locks, must be
la.cd at the donranco point of all sldinRs whose
race Is such that «t.Mdlng cars by gravity or force
f the wind are liable to obstruct the main track.
ISC. iue lead of a split switch Ls the distance from

he switch point to the frog point, measured along
he straight track.

Split Switch LtAns on T.\.nyjfnt.«».

15 ft. Points, will be approximately:—
No. of Fro^ 4 5 Q - ^

,^

-.«th of I.,.;ul..
.

, i-tr. .|uf,, 5.-,ft. (UfV .i7f.. im, 77fl* Jft
Note: When putting In No. 9 frog with 33 ft

rails the length of lead may be reduced so that one
cut of a rail will give the two nhort ra.ls for the
leads, for a No. 10 frog the lead may be lengthened
so that full 30 ft. rail, may be used; for a No 8 frog
he lead may be reducei ro that one cut of a 30 tt

rail will glv^ the two short rails.
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Stub Switch Leadh ox Tanoent
(5 Inch throw.)

Ao. ofFroK
1 5 ,,

Mr,:;;",.!::::;,
^••'"- ''" "<- ^«^- -^.m. ..".. «.

or Throw Ra., :o«. 13,t. ,6ft. 18ft. 2,ft. ,„,, 2„„

Bj'greer'^"
^""'^'^ '-"»"-— get data

Obtained frorfh:":,^^,^'^!' '"="' -
,??^^^fTWEEN_CENT«ES OP TRACK.

Numbers. ^ l2' o l-l' ^''a I ^l' ^T; !

^t. In. Ft.

te .a,d CoL"- brn:t^rtCT?f '""^ "
centre. '"^° ^2 ft. centre
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SWITCH AND SIGNAL LAMPS.
VJl. Signal lamps and their attendants are in
iarge of the Bridge and Bulging Masters.
la) Switch lamp3 and their attendants are In
large of Uoadmastcrs.

{"} All lumps in service must be kept In first class
)ndition. Defective or leaky lamps shall be sent
the Storekeeper for repairs, and, defective work-

lanship or material in lamps shall be reported on
jfective material reports by the Bridge and Build-
)g Master or Roadmaster.
('•) All lamps must stand firm and plumb In their
)cket3.

('/) All lenses shall have corrugations on the In-
iHie. Lamps having chipped red lenses must be re-
placed at once.

«r) Semaphore spectacle glasses shall be inspected
knn cleaned, if necessary, each time lamps are re-
moved for filling and cleaning. Broken spectacles
)r lenses wuich give the wrong color must be re-
ported by wire to the despatcher unless they can
be remedied at once.

192. In cleaning lamps remove all dirt from
t)umers and lenses, particularly that In the corruga,
Mons. remove all soot from top or bottom of lamp
"lean all holes for ventilation or air supply and re-
love all crust with the fingers from the top of the
Pick.

Ui) Empty and clean with fresh oil, if necessary.
ill lamp fonts once a month In summer and twice a
-lonth In winter. Dirty oil must not be used In
lamps.
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HarJ, or ,/ a large amount of crust accumulates

not smoke a wWch ,, T. "' '" '«» '"" " <

« In. above J ,'„ „ "! "? """<' »"»"•<' *« al

GUARD RAILS.

dera„edT«XmVr^ecWnTbrr"' ""' '" >-<
thet,esat.era„,„.:;r.^Xr;7:r,r
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i cleaning

They wilij

I Saturday

'e changot

ome dirty,;

ulates.

all switch,

ire to

nilfe.

lamp and]

It shouldj

at it does|

be about
j

the same

event blind driving wheels from dropping must
>

placed on all curves of 16 degrees or over
1^7.

curve guard rails should usu Uly bo guen 2^ches space, with ends curved away from the track
1 increasing the space to six inc-hes In six eet^ey must be full spiked, and boited through cast-n filling blocks placed from 3 ft. to 6 ft an.rtording to the degree of curve, and have rail' bra;e
alternate t.... Other guard rails will be laid Iniformance with the standard plans.

^r-S. Frog guard ralLs will bo .npnliod en roquisi-

^stance from the main track rail, except the ends

dtoZ'to^rT^'^"^^'^' ^^" '^ spiked. ;r:cedd bolted to the track rail thro,.gh cast-iron filling
looks, as shown on the standard plans.

1
no When it is necessary to put frogs on the out-

de of main line curves, which require extra width
gauge it Is nec.nsary to Increase the distance,twP.n tho e,,ard rail and the adjoining main track

4 ft 9 in., the guard rail clearance should be In-eased o 2H Inches. When frogs are placed on the
side of main line curves, the gauge of the main
"ack must be 4 ft. S% in., exactly through the lead.

TRACK POSTS AND SIGNS.
Mile Posts or Boards.

:00. standard Miie Posts or Boards must be placed
each mile along main Ifnes and branches, posts 7

fack letters, balance white. Where boards are

IhitJ
\'!^?'^^^ ^°'^ "'"'* ^^ P^^°*^d white orhitewashed from the board to the ground.

t.
I id

m\
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Statiow Mile Board.
Standard sUtlon Mile Boards, white wit)

Rail Rack Posts
201. Standard Rail Rack Posts white, two18 ft apart 7 ft. from rail, must be p a ^dmost convenient In the vicinity of each milTo be made of old stringers, but on dWhere old stringers are not avallabTe. ,

nol Tk '"" °^"^' ''^ ^^P' ^" ^ch set 01posts. They must be set so that the rails udoare level and parallel with the track.lVfo
,

2 ft. 8 in. above the surface of the ground.

Whistle Posts.
202. A Standard Whistle Post, white with

letter shall be placed each side of, and at a dl

at giade blind curves, and tunnels. 7 ft. fron.ad on the Engineer's side when approaching.

HronwAv-CRossixr. Signs

bllll fen"'"'
"'"*''''»-Cro»si„. signs, whiteBlack letters, must be placed at all public hie

wnfl, ! /°"" "" "•'"'' '" ''"* P'-ee Wherewn not interfere with the highway traffic. In ca
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lAILWAV CR088IN08. JUNCTION AND DllAWDRI„<,E
PO8T'..

[204 Standard Railway Crossing Junction, andWwbrKige Posts, white with black letters, must be
^t 10 ft from the rail on the engineer's side when
bproachlng. one mile on each side of all railway
^ade crossings, railway Junctions and drawbridges

Stop Posts.

1205. Standard Stop Posts face of boards red.
[hi te ,e ters balance white must be placed on thehgineer s side 8 ft. from rail and four hundred feet

Ir 17. ^^^' "°'^'°«^' •'"°<^^'o°« and draw.
Mdses which are not protected by Interlocklnir
Ignals. wv.re trains must come to a full stop

Slow Posts.
206. Standard Slow Posts face of board yellow.
Inrk letters balance white must b placed on the
aglneer's side. 8 ft. from rail. 2000 feet on each side

|f points where trains must be under full control.

Yaud LI.^fIT Boards.
207. Standard Yard Limit Boarus. yellow board.

Nack letters, balance white, must be placed on the
K^ineer's side 10 ft. from rail when appro, hlng all
fards at their limits, unless protected by Yard Limit
Semaphore Signals.

Trespass Signs.

^

208. Stanoard Trespass Signs, white letters on
^lack ground, balance black must be placed at such
points along the track or RIght-of-Wav where
persons are liable to tresnas.. on the Companv's
property or tracks.

J
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Sectiox P01IT8.m. standard Section Posts, black letter.

Elevatiox Posts.
210. Standard Elevation Post., white witletters must be vlnceii nf n,« 1 .

all curves anT » h ,

^ beginning and

rail on ,r n ^ ^«^'^«^ent8. 6 ft. fromran on IG ft. roadbed, and G ft on 1 1 r» ,«aot y Where a.recte,, by the EnZ^l n

^r-A.vcEn Posts

the engineer', sl.le 150 feet on each ado o

fr:e-:-rrr::r£rr
.':n\e"^r

'^ ^'"""'^ '«'^' """ <"-a o„tth

Wixo Posts.

».W.3 s,ae .0 .erTeaeWeTpZ,":
rj: "ZTtT r;x ra^;-

-'- --«
^ax t..c obstruction, except w



-iructlon. are u.ualljr too close to ,l|ow the 150 ft

111 be .« u nearly opposite each obrtructlon a.
^».l,le. rhi, n,o.„„u, „u,vcver. must be fo ,owe.h.ughout the entire Section or Branch.

BiiiDai; Wau.mxo.
b Standard Bridge Wurnmga ,uu« be placed

h than ?/ « «° f" f™""
"" "'"'""'' """"-"o-^a^t^han 22 ft. 6 In. clear height above the base of

Bbidoe and Tbestle Nuuucb.
in standard Hoards untnbered on both sides willPlaced on the Mile Post side of each bridge ab^"
. centre, e«ept when bridge Is over 500 n lo^g

I Which case a number board with number on oMe only will be placed at each end. In Ii° ca,«lere there are through truss spans In a bddge th"Imber will be painted on the end posts of the out^rbss spans. In lieu of number boards. Numberards „„ to be painted white with black letter^ Incordance with standard plan
^^uWert number boards will be used for Masonry

Culvert Nvy\nEn9.

t:
standard Culvert Number, white with black

hers. Placed 6 ft. above ground, facing the track,w ft. from the rail.

lack Signs and Posts, above enumerated, are inPT proper position in good condition, and standing



«, iiiiji

*'« If -~
Jill'

I

M
plumb. Should new ones bo required. Seitlo
men must make requLsitlon for tbe same am
niUHlcrs will w»atruct Foremen wlu-ro loid
erect them.

217. The operutlona or material of Ir.tcrlock
Block Signal Plaut.s munt not be Interfered y

trackmen. Uepalrs which require the remi
any signal apparatus must be made and
direction of the Signal Repairmen.

218. All Track Posts and Signs and all
Stand and Targets must be painted at leaj
each year.

SHIMMING.
219. The necessity for the use of shims is

dicatlon of poor drainage or poor ballast und
heaved ties, and should be remedied as sc
possible. In case the action of the frost ma
necessary to shim the track, it must be done
cases on the tops of the ties, and on the top
lie plates where these are used. The plac
Lumber under the ties is forbidden, except in
of emergency, and in all such cases It must
moved as soon as possible.

(a) All shimming must be done to give the
the proper surface, gauge, line and strength
shimming must be carried out far enough eaci
of the high spots to insure easy grades, and
one side of the track has heaved more than the
It must be brought to a proper surface, maints
the proper snpflrelevation on curves and thei
proaches. Rail braces must be used as per rul
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(1 ii'7. whon required to prevent rails trom oamiiu
trueka from spreading.

JtM The ciwt Iron rull brace can be UHed ou the 24
[<h bblma by piMdiig tho rdila between the outaido
jitii BO ihut the lurgir portion of the ahlm exleudfl
it^ide of the rail. Kivl.ig a good seat for the rail
a(«. NVh.-u rail braces are needed with tho abort
Urns u«e old lishplateH. or any brace which naav be
Boated UM btundard.

|2:'U. Standard shlnjH will be furnished upon re-
ilsltlon. they should be made of the hardest local
|mber. and be bored to suit the width of base of rail
idcr which they are to bo used.
I:.'l. When .shiin.s are to be uticd on ties equipped
hth tie plates, that are not standard, a cardboa-d
Vrrplato of the tie plate, showing the location of
^e holes, must accompany the requisition.

1

222. btanuard shims vary In thlckneg.s from ^4

3 Inches, they are 7 inches In width and 12
Jches In length for thickneases V* to IVi Inch9a
^elusive. They are 7 Inches In width and 24
:he8 In length for thicknesses VA to 2% Inches In-

hslve. Three Inch shims are 7 feet In length. 24
^ch shims have two extra holes for spiking the shim

the tie. Short shims may be used on top of 24
^ch shims when necessary.

223. Shims must be of the same thlckneeo
iroughout and not ^edge shaped, and ties must be
Ized to give them an even tearing.
224. 'lies which are heaved by the frost at bridges.

|-estles. switches or elsewhere must not be cut down,
:>cd surface must be maintained by shimming the
Jjacent low ties.

M.



..... fetanJard .hlmnilng ,„ik„ will be lu.

mor« ihHO on. inch In thickne...

S-'B. hlilni« mu.t iM reni.iv,,,! from the Ir,-oon n. the fro»t loave. the ,r„,.nd I, he

I-reeerved m the tool or shlm-hotie, for fut.ire

POLICINC.

2:7. S«,Uun rorcmcn must with t|,»lr gang, ,a few boura each week t« cleaning and pth.nK, in order around section and tool-h.tatlon ground,, yard,, „dl„ga and spur, fi

mateH^frr""""
''""' """ "»-' ->"'

track p^t,, .tock yard, and from around iZ«nd under pa„enger and freight platform.,

<h.-lr yard, and ,lrt|„g,, ^^od, and era., T.'removed to a true gr.„ „„e at the edge of he b,

2,1 " "-""""ted branch line,, their ,

may be necessary to secure a clean rail, and anobstructed view of all track sign,
""'

.i:nqorkr:ar:,%'bVtra:dTor

230 If adjoining land owners obstruct the dU(or culverts. S»rtfon Fo-Amr,^ • ,.^ i^oiemca Bnouid endeavour



be lurnUh.

Hh ihlms '

he track .

the sprltiri

fe«, muBt N|

future uie

:anga devo;

ind puttliii

tool-house

•s, lilghwii

combnstlh;,;

8. culver',

d bulldln;?

8.

r._ vent them from doing .o. a„u In the event of
kl.ure. they ruuBt report the matter to the Road-
laster.

:-• 1. r^th.r up all Bc-.p hon that may ho found
';n« the tracks and pile lt neatly In sight at theMIon tool-house. convenient for loading, fromhuTe the Roadmasler wlil arrange for it« dis-

psiilon.

.'. Driveways on the Company's property must be
ppt clean and In good repair by the sectlonmen.

:3.1 The arranKemeut of tools and supplies In the
Dol-hou^es should be systematic, have a plac« for
I'Prythlng and keep everything in iu place

TRACK MATERIAL.

Jl*' M'V'''^f
''"""" °^"'' "^^•^^ requisition on

^
m M or all necessary material, such a. spikes

1-35 All material, old and new. except scrap, must
^ far as possible be kept locked up m tool-houses

^'non^'.^r.''
'''^''"''" ^''" ''"'' '^'^ °^ *«d be

^:^lonsible for all loose property of the Company
1 their sections. Including wood, ties. lumber and
frap iron; they will see that it is neatly piled not
loser than 8 feet from the rail.

'

237. All spikes that are being removed from the^ck must be carefully drawn, so that they maync.p ag.52. Draw all spikes from old ties be-
t)re they are thrown aside. All old splices and
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bulU which caonot b« umkI ugaln mun l>« «
•il up tt«d taken to ..rap pu,. |„ uucoupUu,,
tight iMiu on bohu mtut not b« kucKkeU off w(ihammer, bui munt bo oiled and taken off witwrench whou pracllcablo.

2a8. All Mcrap rails miMt be piled at side t

renriy tor thlpmeui. Serviceable rail- not k«
mile po8t. nhttll be neatly pUed where dehlRnat^
the Road master.

239. Whenever wood, crogn-tlen. lumUr or
material |g delivered along the main track for
ment. Section Toremen must see that It is pil<
least eight feet r.om the rail. If found nearer
must remove It at once to that distance

EXPLOS VES.

240. On sections where dynamite is kept for
removal of rock nlldes. Section Foremen must
It stored at a safe distance from the Compi
buildings, and where It Is not liable to bo Interf
with.

241. Fuse and caps should be kept In the sec
tool-house, and stored In a box separate from o
tools.

242. Dynamite must not be thawed out or use*!
any but experienced men.

CLEARING RIGHT-OF-WAY.
243. All grass, weeds and brush on the riirht

way must be cut at least once a year, and prefem



upllug m
off with u..

•ff wua thi

8l<le iraili

not kept n^

siKnated t>^]

r or uth'i

k for ghirji

is piled I

earpr, th«»T

let « ywr. Thii •hould L« dou. in the toooth*
ucb ttr« moi.t iuiubla. but mu«t lu nuy uu«i b«
.he bt-roro the ttdlng unto of the plftj.t..

krubblni. cutilog or mowimj. the mufMlul nhoubJ a
Irikod Into hotipt an,i burn*>d a^ Hu«,n lu It U dry
Siuniuh. cart be'-i; taken that lh*» llio doc. uol txUnd
k) rcurpM. polos, post, or adjoining luud.

244. When practkable old tit* nhouUl be pii«a
innmd s.umps for burning. clo.e cut all »tuuip.
>n ihf rlgi.i-or-way. um time for auch work U round
n.U Kulher up and b.irn old rotten logn and oliitr ri..*
'<«.« Which may hu>e been left lu the cuuHiructlon
>r the road, and bury any dead animal* that may be
ound upon the right-of-way. at least une-half mMe
from any city or village.

1'45. Where noxious weed and Fire by-lawa exist
Ihry must be strictly obaervad.

I

TOOLS.

he sectlotB 247. Kach section must have a full equipment of
rora otherpo"^ standard tools sufficient to supply every man in

he gang, and several extra tools for the purpose of
eplaclng any that may be sent to the shop for sharp-
nlng and repair.

-M8. The kind of tools will vary according to the
ballast and other conditions. The following list
«^ill be the minimum required on all sections an«
'oremen and Roadmastftrs must see that eaeb sectioq

Ps fully equipped, and that they are In proper repair
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Tool Equii-AfENT for Section Gano of Foue,
A*\D TiiBEE Mr:.\.

Adzes

Axes

Bars. Claw.. ..".:::;:::..•::;:;;
Crow

" Lining **..**.
V. V. ..

.*' " '

" Tamping
*

;

Boards, Elevation .**........
!

Brooms
Cars, Hana *.*..'.*.

I

" Push !.....
a

Chisel. Rail
* ** *' *

t

Cup, Tin *,/'
'

Flags, Red * .'.
1

" Yellow
**

.*.*
**

" " "
2

Grindstone
'* *'

!*

Gauge, Track ,[ [ .,

Globes, Red .". -

White V -
" Yellow V. .. .. ,.

,', **.

2
Hammers, Maul ..

Nail .'.'.V
.*.'.*.* *.* " "

1
•* Sledge

.. 1

Ha'^dles, Adze -

Axe *..'.*. :

Maul V. ,

Pick V .V
.'.* ." "

2
Jack, Track V.

..'.*." '

i
Lanterns (complete)

'\*
^

Levels, Spirit, Pocket.. *

Track r
OU Oan.. ..

J



oiler

Oil (Signal) pints..*.'. V. .'. '.. ....!* *

J
Padlock and Key and Chain.*. o
Pall. Water

" *

Plcks^nd Handles *

4
Platform. Dumping for Pu.sh Cars.. ..

*

1
Ratchet and 3 Drills

• •• ••

Saws, Hand
1

Cross Cut _ " " "
J

Scythe (complete) Grass or Brush 2
Shovels, Track -

Switch Key ' *] "

Tape, 50 ft .*." .'.*

..
....'**

j
Template, Standard Roadbed.. .. ..*

"
1

Torpedoes " " '

"

„

Wrenches. Monkey
j

^^
3

249. Rail benders, fence t- ols. track drills, expan-
ion shims, track thermometers, wheelbarrows and
^ols used by extra gang will be furnished to each
^oadmaster, to be sent out as required and returned

Roadmaster's headquarters when work Is com-
letod. Tools In need of repair must be shipped

the Foreman to the Company's repair shops.
[laro a tag on each article, showing to whom It Is
> be returned, and send a requisition for repairs.
2.-0. Section Foremen will be held strictly re-
sensible for all tools and material left in thplr
large, and they must see that none are lost or stolen.
5r must they on their own responsibility lend or
ive any away. If, however, tools or material should
-

--"^ ""• °'^'^» ^^ey must report same promptly to
le Roadmaster.

f
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ACCIDENTS.

R«!!!' ^"l""®
°' ^° "''*^'°^ ^" a iraln the iSection Foreman must at once take his whole

not on his own section, if notified of broke.

adioinr''"" r^"'^''^^
'"™«^^^^« -"ent o?adjoining section, he must at once take such fo

8 necessary to protect the defective point andthe track safe for the passage of trains.

Section Foremen must act under the directi"f^CdmLr'^'^'— -- -
,

253. In case of a wreck. Section Foremen

orCoZT.T''
'''°^"' ^"'^'°^«° *° P^«-«°t f,

watcZr'^' f'°'''''^
''°°^ ^'^'°^ «t°^«°. andwatchmen must remain on duty until the good

removed or until they are relieved.

254. In case of personal Injury to men In
gangs. Foremen must Immediately make a repo
wire to the Roadmaster on Form No. 295, and f
this as soon as possible with a written repoiForm No. 74.

REPORTS.

255. Time-books must be written up each nigh
that day. The time of Foremen and men mus
given and same distributed to each kind of .

performed, under the proper heading. Time-he
as well as monthly reports of all tools and mat^
received during the month, must be sent to
Roadmaster at tne end of each month
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256. Wheu an employee la aibchaigeU IL« For»-
|>an mu3t make out and forward to the Road-
naster an application for a time-check, and en-
lorse on the page of the time-book opposite the
ame of the employee. " Certificate Given "• he will
live the discharged employee an Identification slln
Jroperly filled out.

Section Foremen must promptly report to the
oadmaster In writing, any failure of englnemen to
'spect their signals, and to answer the same with
e whistle, giving the date and number of train
id engine.

258. Section Foremen must report promptly to the
oadmaster, on Form No. 73. all stock killed or In^
red J their sections.

\n immediate report on Form No. 1721 must
259.

e made by the Section Foreman to the Roadmaster
if all fences burned or other property and material
kated on or adjacent to the Company's property'
Whether belonging to the Company or to private
i)arties, destroyed by fire originating from passing
ocomotlves or otherwise. The report must state
Ihe location, the exact damage done, and the name
yf the owner of the property.

260. Section Foremen must avoid all unnecessary
ise of the Company's telegraph, especiallv for ma-
Nrlal. The telegraph Is only to be used In cases of
J^mergency. or when delay would Involve a loss to
phe Company.

2R1. Section Foremen must report on Form M.W.S.
!^ all defective tools, flupplies or material received
?ivlng nature of defect.
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HAND AND PUSH CARS.

alta;«"f'''"'?
'"''" ''"^" ^^^« tool-housealways be equipped with the following «igua

With T' \'T^ '''' ""^ ' torpedoes, and ut^vith the following tool«:-Spike maul c a

w

gauge, track chisel and monkey wrench Formust always accompany their cars.

Plaltrms/'"'
^"^^ ""-^^ '° ^^^^^^^^

public road crossings,

JSG Hand or pu^h ca,., not In actual use ibe lifted off the track and placed clear of pas

266. Loaded pa..h cars must not be run on etrack except under protection of proper slgi
(bee Rule 39.)

trffj'

"""""^ °'' ^"'^ ""^^ "^'"^^ °^^ ^^ attached (

258. Rails and Frogs must not be carried on h
cars, except In cases of emergency.

2P9. Hand or push cars must not be run at nior dur ng foggy weather, except In cases of actnecessity, whei. a red light must be displayed
bo used for personal purposes, except by special' pmission Of the Superintendent. Hand cars mu..tnm with great caution around blind curves, and

teZ
''"''""""^ '° '^^' approaching trains may



M,

h dumpi:

' on or nc

•7

b- Z'"'""''.
"""'^ ""' '^'P ^^«''' hand cars to th.

biguals;J aeciued that they need shop work hut n«

claw I r'^®' °^ /**• ^^^'J condition of a hand car will us.
Foren |^ ''''''' '' ^° <^° ^ involves the risk of aicTdent

TELEGRAPH REPAIRS.
t:71. Section Foremen must watch the telegraohy and unite wires temporarily when broken rert promptly any derangement of the wires to th."[arest telegraph office.

^*^*

r2. Section Foremen shall prevent unauthorizedhons not employees of the Company from string'

Bere. o^er the track or along the rlght-of-wav

.ht"o"^ ;j-
™ake freauent measurements of the

ort to th. p °! ""'"'' '''°^'^'°« ^" ^^«<^ks. and

h tnan t'^f
^^^^^^t^'* -ny such wires whlc^ areM tnan 25 it. above the top of the rail.

id ;pil°n>,'°°'''"'"°°
^^'^ ^^°"^'^^« a" telegraph

P centre of the track, unless the right-of-way lanarrow for this distance, In which case thrpoles'^t be placed as far from the ack as the rLht[way will permit. ^ *^® ''^^^^'

ROAD CROSSINGS.

ordinr*
^"'^ ?^' "^'"^''^^ °^"«t be constructed"f^ding to standard plans.

Ml.
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C75. Road cro8«lng3 shou.d. when practlcab
uuderdralned by tile or .tone dialn«. lalU thrt
deep, parallel to the track at the edge of the b

276. The planks of road cruaauifct, liiubt Le <

the same length, and their enuc uuvelicd and
parallel with the centre line of the highway.

277. Section Foremen must provide proper si

drainage at Road Crossings, remove all mud.
and Ice and keep the flange ways clear.

TRESPASSING ON RIGHT-OF-WA>
278. Foremen must make themselves familiar

all the boundary lines of the Company's proper
their respective sections, and see that no om

*croaches upon them, as the erection of fences
buildings, and the construction of roads, etc.,
the Company's property by outside parties Is
hiblted except upon proper authority. If any att
at encroachment is made, same must be report*
a written statement to the Roadmaster, giving
name and address of the party and all facts conn*
with the matter.

279. Trespass on the Company's property by
destrians, live stock, teams, etc., should be preve
by the section Foreman. Erect standard tree
notices where necessary. Should Foremen be ur
to prevent such trespass they must report sam
the Roadmaster.

280. Section Foremen must prevent any pe
from attaching advertising cards or poaterg to
painting signs of any kind upon fences, telegi

poles or structures belonging to the Company,



sa provided with proper .uthorlty. Any unauthor-ed .Ign,, p„„era. card, or similar dl»nsureme".h be detached or obliterated from the ,eZ „rfiudlngs ae soon as discovered.
hi.1. f;e.tlon Furouieo m««t prevent any person orksons, un ess provided *lu. proper autho Ity. "romringing Wires or constructins road-crosslngs kcroSk tracks or from laying drain, sewer or w ue"jpej^under the track, whether in roads, streets or

WORK TRAINS.

L tL7»^ r'"
""'""

'"' "«"• "'^"""'^ mustte that all such trains are equipped with proDer

warding and sleeping arrangements for the men

e nua^"
""""""" """"'"'"" "^ "" -nrort-'Die quarters are provided

/.penVtr tXr^i rriterTf
;".=.""""• "*"-' '-orityrrthi
284. Insufflclent and defective equipment In work

rZXVr '"' ''""''" '" '"« Superintendent

ry forL.
"" "'"" "' "*'' '«' absolutely neces-

fry for the prosecution of the work assigned them.

WATER SUPPLY

atltt^'^wr
''°'"""™ °"''' ^'^« »"«""'"' to ™ter

nk «,ed »^7 ""'!.''"""' "'^ "ot ^""P'o^ed. keep

at thJf ."'"'^ *° "* Roadmaster any defect(at they cannot readily repair.

;3
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2&7. They will attend to the heiiiluf of such
•tatloni when required.

288. Section Foremen must nee that the Are ptlon water barrele. at brldgoe. treatlea and bull
*re kept filled during the summer season and
ihey are emptied wheu freezing weather b
They are reapoudlble fur the proper care of b
and pails.

SNOW AND ICE.
281*. Section t'oremen must attend to the rei

of snow and Ice from station platforms and
walks, water stations, roud-crosslngs track s<
switches, frogs and railway crossings, and turn-
pits when necessary.

,
290. They must, when necessary, see that all

table snow fences are taken down in the spring
are put up in their proper places before winter be

291. They must keep all snow-fences in repair
report all new large drifts at unprotected points'
move all ke from rails and flange-wavs. as we
that m tunnels, snow sheds or rock cuts which
Interfere with the safe passage of trains.'

292. Surface ditches and ends of all culverts i
be cleared of snow where it is liable to Interfere '

the free passage of water during the spring thaw

FENCES AND CATTLE GUARDS.
293. Section Foremen are responsible for the pn

maintenance of the RIght-of-Way fences, gates
cattle-guards on their sections. Extensive rene^
will usuallv be made by the fence gang. All ^
fences must be whitewashed.
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m. Rlrtt-Of-W.y f,„,„ „„ ^
|ype.; wov.n. deld-recfd, ,„d ,.«.kr,nw

"...llr b, „.od. Th. flr.t contain. nv/.„" Z
».nufa<-tur.d ready for .r«tlon.

J. Field erected wire fence In the two .t<.n,t.^
.1... win be u.ed only when the roughne-I of^hlsround render. Impracticable the proper «r,,ehl«o?|con„„io„, erection of the woven wire fence ThI

ZZT:^ •" '"" •'• "«""' "•"» .n,ooth coUM

Jhe fle'd " "' "'"' °' ""="• " " "«»""ed ,o

4. Stock ran(?e fence will be u.ed only In wild

tZ rff """""• " " »""•"«" <" four borton.al ImrbPd wire with wood etay. (dropper.) „d
I'

assembled In the Held.
'""-opper.). and

5. The Ave amooth wire 44- fence will be und i-|a™,„, district. Where lar.e .tocic .Inly^"^ ^

h'mb*w,ne°:i''rd 'd*
'"" "'"''^«'-

"" •«
Lton ^® ®°^ ^^^^^ at the depths and

PSor" "^^^"^ '^ ^« «^-<^-<^ P' an a^'

8 Holes of full depth must be provided for all
fnd and gate posts, even if bla«tlng Z> o '4 r-.n*^

icent posts may be set on silla equal to 6- x 6* x4

'1
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fe«t long brni 0(1 on both sides by 2" x 6" bia
fe'-l h.nK. wh.Me rock is encountered, holes mu
provided for all other posts.

9. In locolltlea where posU nrr, heaved by
the lower end of the post must be pointed, to e
the section men to drive them down In the gprl

lu. All posts niiiHt be In perfct line ond
fences are ortctnd iheir top? shn!l be snwed off
a one quarter pitch level, the high side being
to the wiro.

11. All end and gate posts must be unchurchown on htandard plan. Interuuullnte posts a.
depresHlons of the ground shell be anchored bv
cleats gained Info the bottom of the po8t«. snn
he properly nplUed.

12. All end. ^;a»e and corner puats must be br
as shown ou .taralanl pinn; In long lines of fenn
termediate brncin:; pauela must be set every qu.-

On tangents, wires must be placcJ on the o
if thi\ r.<v«>.. s ^. . . _

13.

Ide of the posts from the tra^k. On curves
fencing shall be placed on the outer side of the ifrom the curve centre.

14. Horizontal wires must bp stretched unlfor
tight and be parnllel. Stays rhtiU be straight
vertical and be uniformly spaced.

15. Ail spacing of both horizontal and vert
wires must be according to standard plan.

16. All staples must be set diagonally with
e — ..I....J, },, eiiu posta ifiuy must be dri
home tight; in Intermediate posts they must



6" brac«i^

es must i

k1 by fro.

I. to ennh:

le Hprinr.

and af'

»d off, \v

being n«

ncboreil
:

<*Aia set '>

•ed by twi

8, Banie tj

be bratp^

f fence !lJ

ry qiinrt'

lrlr«n .. tirtt M p„„|b|, w„fc„„, p„,.nlln, tb*rrw .ip.n,lon or contraction of th* horl.ont.1 wirJ
17. The top wtr. mu.t be double .tapled throii.h.

»... except in the .Uy. of ..ock rang. f,„ci.
*

-.'la^LtTn z'j: r: '-"-- ^ "•

K'.„\rnroftn»""" '^ ''"" ""'" ""• -<"""•

295. «tandnrd farm Raten are 14 ft. and 16 ft Iq
p-nirth. Tho 16 ft. Rato i. u«ed where harveatln» m*,
.hln.ry Is liable to pai,.

. and the 14 ft. at all othtr

trnc?" T^^,
"'"''"'^ """"''' "^" *^*y ''•«'" th*

trnck. Their fastenings mu«t be properly and effec-
ively mamtalneU.

296. Standard surface cattle-guards will be used
i^nere necessary.

TRACK SECTION.

.^n I rack serticm shall l>e numbered. beKfnnInf
.

th nu„,ber one at zero mileage of each section or

In thld.'^M '' '''" '" n^^mher^a consecutively
|n the direction of the mileage.

...s. Section tool-hou.sea shuH be located so that

ptandlng trains or cars.

J-'W.
Hoction dwelling houses will usually be lo-ed so that they shall be one sectlnn length apart.

Mu^ Where pon.slh.e. should be located at or ne*;lelegraph stations.
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SPECinCATIONB FOR TRACK TIES AND
FENCE POSTS.

too. TJe. m«y b. of oak. Rock Elm. c.T.m.rftclc. Hemlock. J.ok Pine or Dou.Im l-.r T»u.t be of live .trtlght limber, fr- ' "„ o/lu^ol.. wind .b.kee. or other Imperfrtlon" '

JJ^Tt" 'T ***• ''°""'* ^^^ ^^'•y »"-t ^ ^^•awn or hewed .mooth and free from w-ore hM.

Ceder or •!! thick bark timber mu.t be peeled wl•o stipulated In the contract.

J* II "''u T^'^ ^"""^ '*''«• *'»»>«f th«y mu.tcut through the centre of the log. Tie. .awn
three side, will be accepted, of the «ime dlmel.,.
a. squared tie..

"*wiwi

4. Tie. mu.t be of the following minimum dlm<ion. In croRs-sectlon:—
No. 1 Flatted Ties, seven Inches thick with seven

twelve Inches face.

No. 1 Squared Ties, .even inches thick with nl
inches face.

No. 2 Flatted Ties. eU Inches thick with six
twelve Inches fnce.

No. 2 Squared Ties, alx Inches thick with eight Inch
face.

All tics should be exactly eight teei In length wli

r° M T", '^"^''^' ^"'^ '*"" measurements shall 1

Inside the bark at the smallest end.

6. Ties of smaller cross-sectlons or over twelve inc
face and those having def^t« m manufaeture c
Quality of material which would not render thei
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rifli for u.t In «.Uii t,.ck« n.y u. .ci^nted •.- cullt^hen r.qujre<t. All olh.r. «m,t be roJerfU. Mill« m.mi U txact a. to l.nfth. bnt In hewU tit. aan. ion of on* inch undT or on* inch ov.r wll*
« a lowahle for No. , a„d No. . tl... 8horu»
nijth. n,u«t be rejectml and loni«r length, cullrl.He. are very uneven In thlrkn.,. „r nre crooked

'.l-wajri three Incbe. or over, or are hewed with «ind of one inch or more In the ' they muat
" '•..lied. Cedar tle« may l,e arcerr.u ^ No^ *nd

2 If they have not more thar cm* u. n .u <• -
Nter of ground rot at one end on at h .'.^ n't
^ppear to extend more than ti«r - |,.r ,wi '-f^

t #
Je. and the tie ha. at leaat olgl ^ ,r nu». smK b ,
JtherwlM they mu.t be culled.

FENCE AND STOCK YARD t o ,Tf
'•»' »*o.ta .hull be made from • • str.-zht

'o.md cedar, or green tamarack. «awn s^unre at both
^^hen «plit cedar post, are contracted for.

*

hUfl.

r-at care mu.t be taken In the In.pectlon to ac
nt oniy thoae which are .plit true and .tralght.nd carry the proper .Ixe their entire length. Cedar

<.«^8 must be peeled, unless contract provide, other-

o'h^^'T"'!,/'*"''''
^""''' "^""^ "''^ ^^ »'"" tJ'ftn nr.^hes In diameter at .mall end. Split cedar fenc*

>oHt8 muHt not l>e less than six Inche. on any fact
r in croaa-sectlon at small end. Round fence po.Umm flv« i„,hp, u, four Inches diameter at
"mil end may be accepted as cull. „p to ten per
-nt of the whole. Smaller fence post, must be r#.
•r«d. Length of standard fence posts to be eight



7rt

•Ik. l„oh« diam«or at -mall end: ,2 14 anf«t long, not ,e.a than nine Inches diameter at a,

jono;^-;;;dS,ri,rai'';; trz". -tt'than .IX l„ch,.„ diameter at „mall e, d TnL .may be accepted as cu,„, ,r „„t ,J "L; ^e i

•ueptcd as fence po.is If. when cut to el^r 1

i:rat"t':
"" ""' - "" -" «- -

I«sa than seven Inchen ,„ dian.e.cr a, .sn.ali Tj
'

« A No. 1 tie.

7. A No. 1 square .sawn Ho: mavhave one inch of wane on one or bZ
corners of one side only.

8. Intr.nd.d for a No. i tie butcu led for being under size in sicUon
only. When sound and well made this
tie shall be entered in Inspection Book
as No. 2 but may be loaded with good
No. 1 ties.
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^J^.^
9 A No. i tie.

10. A Xo. 2 square .«!awn tie; may
Ihave one Inch of wane on one or both
[corners of one side only.

n. A cull tie; stump thus If sound
jtiuiber and well made. Smaller ties.
or if any rot Is visible, ur if badly
made, must be rejected, and will not

I

be marked in any way.

12. Accepted material will be stamped with No lHammer mark, and with red kale or paint mark
jthe^length of each pile in figures about thre^in^hls

Culled material. With red kale or paint make a[large cross only. No hammer marks.

13. Accepted pests of standard 8 ft. lengths, tops
five mehe.s and over, vMIl be stamped with the N- 1

I

Hammer mark.

U. Arcoptcd posts for snow fences, stock yards
|aml^gate posts will be stamped with No. 1 Hammer

1-^. Cull posts, top.s undfT nve and not less than
four inches, stamp with .uill liammer. Rejected
posts, tops under four incheg will be marked with a
red kale or paint cross only.
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>«. Pernil».l„n lo accopt material without .!.„,
"..y b. »lvon by injector,, with Oen a, Tl, a"approval. In .pedal cai.e,.

*

n.ark/d'LTH""/''
'""•<•"""•«<"'"••- name ,houl<marked on the face o( a tie or aide of « p„„

Tn ordar 2," "" •"" "' ™'""" <""v.red
';

required. In the event of any dispute.

r:,er,a. "
'''"'" -'"" -"""* "" or o,
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should K»|

post, etc,

><1 *»v himl

Identifi.if

d a 1Wax

3

or oth.r

BRIDQE AND BUILDING.
RULE5 AND INSTRUCTIONS.

BRIDGE AND BUILDING MASTERS.
m. Bridge and Building MaMer, have charge of|r.n,wal. and repairs and are re.pon.lble for th,proper Inspection and safety of all bridges, treatleV

unnela, snow-shed., culverts, bulldln«s, whl'v'
'

track «ale., platforms, water supply, coal and sandhand ing Plants, ash pits, turn-tables, cattle pensM.„as interlocking plants, crossing alarm bells, and
buildings on their respective divisions, unless re-

h« havfT "' """ """= "' "''"«' """""f"^-

„/Lrt7 ^ ^'^^ °' "" '"""»"" "'l mechanic,engaged in t„e»e renewals and repairs, and must seeMt they perform their duties properly, and they"ay discharge them for neglect, incompetence or..conduct They must keep account of and report
e time of their men In the manner prescribed
303 It I. the duty of the Bridge and Bulldlne Mas-

ers to know that the persons under their charge are

regnlatlons concerning their duties, and that tieyunderstand the use and meaning of signal. To ,'«
^bat materials are safelv kept and economically use^

304. To give necessary assistance In case nf
|accldent In any department.

'05. To use standard watches, have correct tlm,l«nd compare with .h.Ir foreman s, often a. posslbT,



so

^M. To »u,,orvlw any work being Uoue, oa or .be
. ™ctur« by contraoU,r. o, oth.r.. wblob .M l«,

. ' "' ' " "*"""'' °' '""'"• »-" »« thatrack ovr aame I, ,af. for .b. p„.«ge „, t,^„ ,that proper signals are displayed.

Do«'f„^v
"""?: ''"'"'" """ '""""" «'"»'"'-y a-"!port fn.ly. on tne prescrlbeU r„rn,s. ,11 „., lu.at. thrnay^oocur to employ,,, or .tructnre- under the

piled with the netessary tools and appliance,

ln?h. „r /'"""^ "" "'""'" '""" '^''' "'aterl,on the proper form,

309. To «e that the boarding and tool cars fothHr gangs are kept clean, neat fn appearance. I,good repair, and that wholesome food Is supplied

fJ^!J° ^ "^"*^' ""^^^ ^^^ Jnstn.ctlons Issuetiott^ government of trains and trainmen, anrT^ to the Superintendent any neglect of duty or«ation of rules that come under their notice.
^1. To see that all renewals and extensive repairs

^^^nt^
*° ^co'dance with standard plans, or plans

3TH-c!any prepared for same.m To take personal charge of the more Important

.7^1"" i°
^^^^^^^^ when damaged by wi^cks.

storms, ftre or slides.

BRIDGE AND BUILDING FOREMEN.
313. Bridge and Building Foremen receive their in-

mZu!^ ^°™ "^^ ""^^"^ ^° ^^® ^""'^^^ "^ Building
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uH. Tliey have charge of all work outlmed
ureln for the Bridge and Building Master on
their respective dlatrlcts. unloas relieved by the
Bridge and Building Master of aomo of the Iteus.
^io. 'liiiiy al,all uiaJxo requiaition through the

Bridge and Building Master for the necessary to„lH
material and supplies required.

nc They must see that all tools are In propor
condition; and that their boarding and tool cars are
clean and have a neat appearance.

317. They must personally supervise all work In
their charge and s^ that their workmen faithfully
perform their duties, suspend anyone for neglert
incompetence or misconduct, and report same to the
Bridge and Bulldlns Master for final action.

:ns. They must not do work which would Inter-
fere with the safe passage of trains at usual speed

^without first displaying proper signals. (See Rule

319. Bridge and Ruilding Foremen are expected to
be familiar with all these rules, particularly those
about watching, signals, slow orders, tie plates splk-
in*?, elevation of the outer rail, gauging, standarl
plans, shimming, explosives, accidents, reports, handand push cars, and be governed by them In perform-

jing their duties.

320. They must carry a reliable watch and when
practicable, compare time each day with the clock
ht the nearest telegraph office, with the Bridge and
Building Master, or with the conductor of a train
[They must carefully observe signals displayed by
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321 Th-y must hav, with them the late.. .i„

lana its use. and know the time of all r^train, at any p„„. .^at th.y may b. work"",.

BRIDGE WATCHMEN.
322. UridTC and Snow shed Watchmen receive th-

323. Their special duty Is to scp jhnf ^k^ * .
ar* »af^ #«- *i-

"oiusie mat the stnicturart safe for the passage of trains and to nreven/n

:;^»r=r:-:-rr'r.r

„ I
"" .^P'"" "' abutment, and plera clean r.

amine hfIt !"" '"^'^•'""""''S; frequently e,

Mr orm„ 7 .r"
"'°'' '""•'' "'«"•' »"" defect .nl

BRIDGE REPAIRS.
325 When performing work which breaks or ob-structs the track or weakens any structure andwhich makes the passage of trains at usual spee.idangerous Bridges and Building Foremen wlf Iffovernod by RuIoh 38 to 48 Inclusive.
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326. Each Bridge Foreman i. authorized to make.mediate repairs to any ^ructure which he^ay
find to be In a dangerous condition, reporting samepromptly to the Bridge and Building Mastrr

to":aUrirmerate':ept^^ foT"
''' '^"^^^'"^

they And to be In /d«nl
""'^ structure which

.i29. \^orthle88 material rpmr>t/<^^ «

hlpm,nt, or be returned .o d,„Ho( he.dn„ar.er,

|o."« be'o''rduV°Trv''m'!,f°;"'^' "^'"^'^ ^~
Lhi «u ^ ™"^' insure as far as doh•ibie the „fe.y „r all «ruct„res m their dlstrfct,

BriJZ' I '' ""'""' "' "«'« P^'-'ase of tram,K nl"""""
"""" ""-P''^ notify the DrM«k«d B„„d|„g Master ai,d the Train Dispatcher sWn^Inttrber and location of ,he ».r«eture andmu f »thnoe d ,p,ay tbe rre.erlhed .,,„a„ rsee Ilule" 3 toM {.nd repair the damage.

iiild r '""". °' '''" "' "^""^ »'''^^^*' ^««^« being
» led to repair a damaged t^nu^ure. la the absence

%l

IE
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otth. Bridge and BuUdlng Maiter the Foreman oiwhose dUtrlct the work 1. being Uuue will Uv.
Charge of same, unleea otherwlae ordered

BUILDING REPAIRS
833 The following Instructions must be observed

in the location and construction of buildings and
platforms:—

1st. The Standard height of Main Line passenger
platforms above top of rail. Is 6 Inches, and tho

rail 2 ft 9 In. All new Main Line Passenger Plat-
forms shall be built to these measurement, and old
platforms shall be changed when renewals or heary
repairs are being made.

Before constructing new. or altering old platform,the Bridge and Building Master shall ascertain f^^Resident Engineer whether or not a change ^n e^vatlon of track Is contemplated.

Branch Line Passenger Platforms shall be 14 Inches

tracks Z' .T r' '" '''''''' P'^^^«"°» °« ^^^^

tnn . r *^ *' "'^ "^°"^^ ^ ^ ^eet above thetop Of the rail and follow the grade of the trackThe edge of the platform should be 3 feet 3 Inchesfrom the gauge side of the nearest rail.

Jjfl' ^l ^^r^^""^'
^^'"P^ ^^^«^ »«^»^» and coal

ft '
;h

"" ^ '°'"''' "^^'•«'- ^^»^ 10 'eet Clearfrom the centre of the main track.
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.«r« '^L^T"" °' ""' '^^ '^'»"» •hould b.

UbM.h .h?.? ,
"" ""'"• *"• •"""'"«' ''"•' --

BRIDGE NUMBEmNG.

J^'—":'":"" ""• """"""""'be numbered«lth reHpMt to the mlleag., I.,., the brldir., beyond«ehmn. board In U,. dlr«tIon of th. Xge^m
witl the decimal of the mile In which the ..r..«..~
Is located, thus '^S-S •• ..jr ,7. .

,"" "'™'^"'"

bridge" or "culvert "a. ,11 '

""'""'* '"• ""'•''

r='0 r-
"»"

'ror:-::' i-r:

FOREMEN OF PAINTERS

!fr„m-.:rrZ;t';!'"'"'
-''ve their Inetmofon.

they have c^rl of an n» ff
"'«='"""'« Maeter,;

l^=:::nr.''« er;,ra"ri ^tir r
''"'"""'•
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oonduct and raport mom to tb« Bridft and Bulldinc
Matter for flual actloo.

837. To have charge of all mateiiala and must im
that they ar« Mfely kept and properly . nd economic-
ally need. They muat •• that all tools are In proper
condition; and that their boarding and tool cars are
elean and have a neat appearance.

838. To make requisition through the Bridge and
Building Master for the necessary tools, material and
upplles required.

889. To Me thst all work In their charge Is done
Id standard colors and In accordance with standard
plans and Instructions.

PAINTING STRUCTURAL STEEL.
840 (a). All exposed structural steel In new

buildings to receive two full even coats of approved
paint.

(b) Before receiving the first coat the steel is to be
cleaned of all rust and scale by means of steel
scrapers and steel brushes.

(c) The first coat Is to be put on as soon after the
cleaning process as practicable and In order to carry
this out the work must be done In sections, and not
all cleaned at one time.

(d) The second coat shall not be applied until the
first is quite dry.

(e) At leapt .) oe every year all the exposed struc-
tural steel to '>e carefully gone over and all signs
of scaling paint and rust to be removed by steel
brushes and steel scrapers, no matter how small the
affected areas muy be.



(f) Th« citaned portlont .r« iheu to r«c«irt tht•amt trMtment m d«w work.

(f) If th« ipoti requiring cleaning .re found to b«

r«ln T.r''''.rH
- '^ "*•'• '^ •"Pr.ct.cabl. to ri!paint lUene without repainting the whole ezDoeed

.nrf«e. thl. latter .hould be done.
^

jy.f m 11'
""'" '^* "'•""•"« ^''^^'^ •»<« the plae-

MASONRY FOREMEN.

from i!r"''
.^^"'*'"''" ''*"^'"* "»•"• «n»truction.from and report to the nnd^e and DuIIdlng Ma,!ter. unle.. otherwise directed; they have charg^o

uTm 7"^"'' '^"' "^^'" "•"»•- ^« them
342. It Rhall be the duty of Masonry Foremen topenK,nally «,pervlse all work In their ehrr^ and

.^ that their workmen fa.thfuUy pert^ the.rduUee euapend anyone for neglect. Incompetence or

Building Maater for final action.

JntJ° T *^** *" "«^^'-'«"' «'•'' -afely kept andproperly and economically used. To eee that alVtool,are in proper condition; and that their boardlngTnd
tool car. are clean and have a neat appearancl

nun^J^T^^ requisition through the Bridge andBuilding Maater for the necessary toota. material,and supplies.
•*««*«i«

345. To perform all work In accordance with thesUndard plana and epeclflcatlons. or plana and .peel-
flcatlons. specially prepared for extensive repair, or
renewals.
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PUMPMEN.
346 (a). Pumpmen receive instructions from and

report to the Biid^^'e and Building Master and have
charge of pumping stations as assigned.

(b) They shall be men of experience in firing boil-

ers and operating pumps.

(c) They are responsible for the safe keeping and
economical use of all supplies furnished for their

stations.

(d) They must keep a prnpor supply of water In the

tanks under their char.te at all times.

(e) They are responsible for the proper care and
maintenance of boilers, pumps and other machinery,
which they must keep in neat and serviceable condi-
tion.

(f) They must be familiar with the use and purpose
of all valves, try cocks, levers, etc., and In no
case operate any such whose object and purpose they
do not thoroughly understand.

(g) They must know the location of all steam and
water pipes, so that in case of leaks or accidents the
valves controlling the same may be properly used.

(h) They must not tamper with safety valves ex-

cept for Inspection purposes, when they shall be
opened by carefully raising the lever and not by
altering the position of the weight.

(j) They must wash out their boilers at regular

Intervals as Instructed by the Bridge and Building

Master, dates of same to be shown on pumpmen's
monthly report



(k) They must keep a car&fui record of all water
pumped and of all coal. oil. waste, etc.. used, and re-
port the same on the proper form.

(1) New fires must not be started nor banked flrns
livened unless tne water shows In the gaug- -lass
and the try cocks Indicate that the glass shows°the
actual amount of water In the boiler.

(m) In trying these and other cocks, do not letany more water escape than Is necessary. When
iH.iler Is working, the gauge glass should be about
h full, and pumpmen should frequently ensure that
the glass is In communication with the water In the
boiler at both ends, by using the try cocks as above.

(n) When renewing gauge glasses, see that the
sockets are In line and the glands square with the
glass at each end. otherwise when tightening the
glass may break.

(o) A pump working properly should run at nearly
uniform speed throughout the stroke and not start
off quickly and then slow down. This latter action
Indicates that the pump is running too fast or la
sucking air.

(P) The Bridge and Building Master will give in-
structions as to the speed of each pump, which shall
not exceed 100 ft. per minute, as pumps running
faster are wasteful of steam and do not pump asmuch water as when running from 60 to 90 f* per
minute. The speed of the pi.ton is obtained by'mul-
tiplying the number of double strokes per minute by
twice the stroke in inches and dividing by twelve.

(q) They should keep the outside of the pumnand the foundation fairly dry. If this cannot be done
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by ordinary repairs. It should t,e reported to the
Bridge and Building Magter. who will remedy the
defects.

(r) Pumpmen will receive special Instructlona from
the Bridge and Building Master as to the method
of starting and shutting down, also regarding de-
livery of water to points other than the tanlc.

(8) They shall report any leaks In tanks or pipes
also any water that Is being wasted carelessly during
the filling of locomotive tenders, giving number of
locomotive, date and hour.

(t) In winter a low fire will sometlnics be required
In boilers to prevent freezing of water In pump
Bridge and Building Masters will Instruct pumpmen
when and how to place fire In boilers for this pur-
pose.

(u) A dry boiler subjected to a hot fire will be
ruined, and If water Is admitted to a hot dry boiler
an explosion will occur. In case of feed pump or In-
jector not working and water In boiler becoming
dangerously low, pumpmen must draw flre and make
necessary repairs.

(V) Pumpmen shall give th« care of boilers pre-
cedence over any other duties assigned, as steam
boilers are a menace to public safety If they are
not properly attended.

BRIDGE INSPECTION.

347. The Division Engineers will make occasional
examinations of the condition of all Important
bridges and culverts. In an emergency they will, on
their own authority, give such InstnicUons to Bridge
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and Uuildiug MaijierB as they consiaer necessary toraHety of tramc. and advise General Superiutendeat.
o4.v Great cure must be taken by Dlvi^^iou Engi-

neers. UoaiUeut Engineers and Bridge and Building
Masters, to vMiom the security of structures is in-
trusted, to make thtir inspections so thorough and
the records thereof so complete as to convey dellnite
and preci.sc knowledge of the condition of each and
every structure at the time of the last Inspection.

u^u. There shall be two regular inspections each
year, as follows:—

1st. In lue month of April by the Resident Engl
neer and Bridge and Building Master for each aivl-
slon, of all truss and large trestle bridges.

2nd. In the month of September, by the Division
Engineer. Superintendent, Resident Engineer and
Bridge and Building Master, of all bridges, culverts
trestles retaining walls, etc.

350. In addition, the Resident Engineer and Bridge
and Building Master shall at all times make such
further inspections as may be necessary to keep
thoroughly posted as to the conditions and safety of
all bridges, trestles and culverts on their divisions.

351. The Bridge and Building Master will forward
hl8 report (Form 921) of these inspections to the
^superintendent, and a copy of the same to the ResI-

E^gin^r""^'
Who Will send it to the Division

352. The Resident Engineer will arrange to obtainthe record of extreme high water at the timl of ' a hflood, or extraordinary freshet, at all bridges cuiverts and openings. ..d ...v .tu forward fh"' dat
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to the nivlsion Engineer, who will retain copy and
forward It to the office of the Chief Engineer for
record.

Jo3. The Hrldge and Dulldlng Master will furnlsli
•ii"i>ti.ly n-ports <l\,nu \*'2:\) uf all repairs an.l n
uewalH of bridges, culverts, etc.. executed during th.
mouth, to the Superintendent, and a copy of th.
same to the Resident Engineer, who will aend It t^
the Division Engineer The Division Engineer wll
chetk the same against the inspection requirements
as ((-nfaii.o.l in Form ii'2\ for the purpose of insur-
ing compliance with such requirements.

:{'.4. At the completion of the work, the Bridge an<!
Building Master will forward a report to the Resident
Kri^'im-rr {i\.rni {m) Hhowiuir all cluvntjos iti tli.

class of structure. This report will be forwarded t«.

the Division Engineer, who, after recording same
will ssnd It to the ofHce of the Chief Engineer for
final record.

35.'. 'I ho Septembe: Insnectlon must be made with
special reference to obtalulnf, data for estimating the
cost of renewals and repairs and for the material
required for the ensuing year.

.'J.'il. !\)Il()wing the September inspection, estimates-
of the cost of repairs, renewals and replacements
recommended for the ensuing year will be prepared
on form 926 by the Resident Engineer with the as-
sistance of the Bridge and Building Master, passed
on to the Division Engineer, who, after checking will
forward to the General Superintendent for approval
and be sent by him to the Chief Engineer.

357. The character and extent of renewals and im-
provements will be determined from this report
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Descriptions and estimates will be given for oer.

oTernorat""'
""''''''' '''^' ^^^^ ^-^-^'^

be'^l^n.^"''
'"''''' "' innpeaion (Form 920) mustbe mied out at tUe structure after careful examlna.

Zi^^\ r'' °^ '^'^ ''' '""^ P°'"^« •^-"'•^^^ «n

snan« ; ""m '/" ^""''^ "'"^^ ^^«^« "^'^ ^ -'-I'-
spans in which defect, are oLservcnl. a properly

noted column lor each span. When the span, are ill
in Kood condition, one column only neod I e UH^d but
the number of spans should 1- noted.

•^•.f. r).s(K„nte the .separate spans „f ,, brldj;e bv
numbering them In the direction of the bridge num'-
'«r8 on the .livlsion. and the separate bents c piers
fn same manner, commencing with abutment, bank-
^ent or sill as number one. Designate the truss a.s
he right or left, locating points on it by nt.mbering
tbe panels In the same direction as the spans aro
numbered.

360. When any members of wooden structures on
account of their age. appearance or position, are II-
r-b.e to be decayed, they shall be tested bv boring
the holes to be plugged as soon as the inspection Is
completed.

;:oI. When making the regular Inspections tl-. In-
spectors win take a statement of the results ot theast examination relative to such structures as re-ulred attention at that time, and In reporting onU^ese structures, special notes shall be made as to
Whether the repairs and recommendations of theprevious examinations have been fully carried out ornot and whether the work Is in accordance with thestandard plans.

m
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INSTRUCTIONS REGARDING INSPECTION
REPORTS.

362. 1. Note if the waterway requires stralghteniDK
cleaning out or enlarging above or below btructuio
Does structure atford ample waterway? Is riprap
needed to maintain channel or protect roadway?

2. Note line and surface, also condition of rain
Joints and fastenings on bridges and approaches. See
that rails are braced or tie plates used on curves
when necessary, and that track on approaches Is

firmly bedded, avoiding shock or Jolt to train as It

passes on to bridge.

3. Note any rotten, split or otherwise defective
bridge ties, giving number, size and kind.

4. See If guard rails are In line and bolted or spiked
down tight.

5. Note condition of caps and stringers, particu-
larly at points where they bear against other mem-
bers.

8. Note If plumb and batter posts are crooked,
split or decayed, and If bents stand plumb.

7. See if trestle towers or bents are properly sway-
braced, and all braces longitudinal and transverse are
drawn up tight and have sufficient bolts or spikes to

hold them properly.

8. Note particularly the condition of piles where
they enter the ground or water. See that they stand
properly.

9. Examine each pier and abutment as to Joints,
settlement, Imperfect stones, cracks or other defects;
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note if work needs pointing up or if cracks have
opened since last pointed; make such measurements
M Will locate position of cracks, and note on sketch
on back of report blanks: —Condition of riprap. If
any. Is riprap needed to prevent undermining? How
much? Condition of pedestal stones, and whether
bridge seat Is clean and water drained off.

10. Note condition of culvert and retaining wails.
See if they are yielding by settlement or bulging
from the pressure of the embankment.

11. Note condition of ring or covering stone, of box
or arch culverts.

12. Note condition of paving and riprap, and that
lame is so placed that it cannot be undermined by
washing.

13. Does pipe drain need head or tall wall to pro-
tect embankment from washing? And does it clean
Itself of water?

U. Does timber box need to be replaced with
masonry or culvert pipe? If so. give dimensions
required to give ample water-way, and give height
from bottom of stream to rail.

15. See If bed plates and rollers are clean, and It
the latter stand so as to move squarely back and
forth with the truss. See If pedestal takes an even
bearing on rollers. Examine anchor bolts.

16. Observe particularly the condition of wall
plates whertj bolster rests upon them. Note any ap-
pearance of crushing or decay.

17. Note condition of bolsters and corbels. See if
holes are bored through them where they cover the
spaces between chord sticks, to prevent the collection
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Ufc 4/« uu> Hie iu contact with chorU

- Chord „oxe.. post IJ /e" 'L"u«t"r'"^'
" "

'or crack« and for any .ndh'aMon cTf h ^" """""'
reason of dana RnlifuL 7 <1l''PlHr»>,ne,., .,vuaps Rpiltting or I mber rrn.4h(,.., * .of one-fourth Inr-h in ^i

rrushini?. a !in«"-win men In diameter, if driiiM,i «» »i.or . cr...k. wn, ,r.,„.„uy «„p'„'. ,':,":„; •;;-

Ihe n,l,td,. half
,„"'

f'"f
'""'^'» « "H Join,, ,„

ix ln,ho, long. ,„ ,„„ ch„ d rnei, w, J"'
""" "" '

•bribing a „„« ||„, „ wk l '"" "'""'" "'"'

j°>"" «» d b. noted Xi'.Lai,;': ""r™'
"

scrfbfne n n*.w ii«- «
'^'^mg loratlon nnd amount,

,h„„„V " "" """'" ••"''" '"<• I' -nmn d„p, „r,

centre p„„oh 'o'';;^"^ "
"' """ "'«" """ »

21. Note any signs of dopav or /.,.„»w,
Work, and „ee that Ca^lranaC aT.?

"""""'
condition. ^ ^^^ '° propor

tbro„Kh tbetn. o.ve ... „, :o^dr:^er„rd/^^^'"'
23. Note condition of sides and roof obridges, or of chord and end po"t covering.

'""""
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c.,i.ai>i.m aa m BounUuM. and boarluj.

them Look for any signs of distortion or crn l^ed

Itrn-. r r ^ ''*"^'' ^' *'""°"» <^hord8. Houe

Ih'.t m, ,t not be overstrained, a, unnere„„ry .tralna

line 0,1.,; '

''"""' "*"""" " '- ""' " «".

- .r brace, are „p .n^p.^Ta.,"" a^aTe 'Cr.
tneir condition as to soundness.
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"P tight and mJuL Ik * "^""''^ ''« •^^"'WM
bolt .nd m.t .Ttio o/tH"'''"''

''• ^'^'^^ «' th

punch or chLl! *• '^'»'' '^''^^ • centre

31. Note any pln« which UuUvatm th« ,«

rlTotM ln.„", ,nT° . .
'•"''"'"'"n rl»,ti l„

br re..„n „, „„, ,.„„, ^^„_^, .r«,„ Ho"!
° "'"

Chord .tdTpolntro;".;* "«' "" '"" "' '-• «»^

^-^^;h.^;pr;;oirehT.^^, c.n r.rruniform cr Irregular * *°*^

•IJustlng In order that each of ?h hT.
"'"'"''

»«. have proper boar „g .^"^ ''
,

»7"' """
Of the load. ^ '^ proper part

..™ .o'lr
""' """"" ^•'"""o-' <" ""' «"'oture under
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""•It Ion. On all bridge, of .u, „ 1 „"". '""*' "' '"

^•"r- . w.,ehn,.„, th.'e .h 1 ,7?
"' ' T l"

'-
iwen (lie rail. ,«,u,.i„ ,. . ,

* " '""' •""'I' be-

.-..r«c.,.r„~:iix;r:::::,r -•-•-'

-... dl.p"«7o,
""'""' "" ""^-O. or oth.r.

FIRE PROTECTION AT BRIDGES

'onK or over. At bri.ia«. ..u
*^** '^®^''»' 10 "•

=0 rt one barren;:, 'rp"r:^'''r,°''"° '" *°

« barrel .hall be fUicJ°i'!^'
""• '<»W bridge

">. deck o, wooden brX'anl?/; •" "'" ™
•nd on ...el bridge, at ^Sr^,;" 7;",^"" '"'•

364. Barrels shall al.o be placed in ,1,'e bottom of wooden trestle. To f.

'^'^'°'""^ «
•".ere there- I» no s.Jm °

'
"'*" ""^ "'"'

^dJacent. spaced at l«erv".s of"«V" "' ""'
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o' outer
, ard rail i^!?^ .

P'"""™' outshl-

Placed a rour /atn CeV h^t T"' """ "»

'•an have .wo s„,„ hol^^'p^n td
,T.:' "'^''

re., and llZ:'^:^^ tnT'™''"'^ "' "^"

keeping .hen, fl„ed wurwa.e. at a.rr'"'''"'
'"'

in severe wlnfo,. », *,.
^" "'"^•''' ^'xct

,

would be" ky ,TT """" '"» '^«^'"« or wa.ir

they Shan ^^ '„,'?,
'""' """" A' -=h .,n,e,

and slored.
"^

"' """"" "•""' "--"^^ deck,.

INTERLOCKING.
DEPJSrTIOSS.

moremenu must 8ucc«d elcrr^^f^'' """ """^

mined order
°"'"" '" a prc-deter-

.ofTnd^ a^^;itTr.n=r °' -"-

^nt:=-::;:„,X":;;;d^
""- '™- -- -
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clear. *^ ^'^^^ t*»e. route Is not

• ifiSAi—A low flied signal

GENERAL PRINCIPLES

U painted white with a Waclt 6^. uT' '"^ '"""'

- '-MsTl:^d^er;;;hT:lrh' r--^
-

is painted white with o Z \. u ^^ ^^''^' ^^« ^^^ck

a ..a. a.irL-ee^t at^e t'hVt"ar^
-

fLii, ;it:?.etrw:r,-vn -i'

a-a. ^ase at least twent^'tt aL^^rr •

Hgh 0MheZaT™a,r"" ^'""' "* '"">"'^«'' '» ">»

train.
^ " """ °' '^"^ '™» an approaching

no'tVefn Tr:zz:^j^-::^-^ '-' <•-

^^oi^iV:tT:r:'\T^ \ -»' °- th.„

•^. ligM, Of the prescXd cotr!"
*'"""°''' " ""^"
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(h) The normal Indication of a home «f^«oidwarf signal is "STOP- and nf o^. *^ *' °'' *

"CAUTION."
'''''*^

•
^'^d o' a distant signal is

ui^''of^a\VrrrdTrec^^^ '°"'^"^^^' '^^^ ^^« '«"-

cause It tovrthtriirs^
f«Jh,!.

"^1^^ apparatus Is so constructed that thp

(1) The signals. If practicable are Pitho.upon the right or the outside o and !d? f
""""'

track which they govern.
adjoining the

thlr'sufflTit" 21" ""''"" ^^^^'^^ ^^^ - «^^"--^

to the rieht thY «, ,

° '"°°'°^ ^^^^^ farthest

refer to thi
!^'/'*^^^^ °° «»« "^'^t mast to the leftrerer to the main running track tr, jof» «# *u J

(P) The Indication for a main running track di-

4



«i

.ooated on, above he oL" „„°'ulr
""""' "'^*"

topmoat signal win govern .b.. ,

'""' ""'• *"•

lower signal thai 1, ?!
'"P"'" ronte and th»signal that of the secondary or Inferior route.

thl' mal tracTrtf " ''""''"' """""<«" '™»
.eoond:;: or Ide "trac; ItTi '"^«"''" '° «
•Ignal located to the right o»„^ ^Jl?

"^ ' ^''"''

to which It refers ami L^.K
aOJolnlng the track

the Home s gna, rt ?,' T "" '""' -' "' "P""""
corresponding "„,he l„„ '^'' "? ">* """' a'8"a>

o«. the „o„f sVn'^ atnVglWn"':h"eZ''rnr'r

thnsta'i^l^h'e-d^rctloron o7r: rjaT""
'"-

(s) Distant Signals win »«,.« i

tion .n regard toZ L:: 'sif';:, onir^eT"la more than one sl^n.i «« ,u ,, ^' ^'*" "''™
Distant SIgna? will wol ?

"* ^'^*' "*" ««
most slgD^

""" '" """-action with the top.

RULES.

tlme tab^ oftraln ruTer"'"!.'
"' '™'»^ '""'«' «>•

the use or the nhl ' ""
"" '"*>' *''"«»'« with

and w^re^^hTrnet::^^^"-

—
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SIGNALMEN

fe distant signal that ,he
' ?

'""• ""='""• """ -

used only b^ thos" •jr'",""' """""««. -"»i 1,

"irected by the rZ. *'" """ ""' ""'^ ""<! a

371. Signal levera mnuf k ,

«ivlng the normal ladkaiL ''^' ^" '^^ P"^'^'^-
to be Cleared for aXred.ate'r^'

"'"" ^'^"^'^ «-^
ment.

immediate train or eny;lu^ move-

•'•'- When the route is denr ^k .

^'^ared sn/flclently Jn n,lv^Zl\
^^''^'•'' ^"^'^ '^^'

an^l engine, to avoid delly
°' ^^P^o^chlng train.

"'•- Signals must be reatnroH
i^ormal Indication as Boon!^\u

'*' ^' ^° «^^« ^he

--the. .ere eleUrh^pr;-J^ -
-i.na'ls hat;"e7elTar\'dr "" ""^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^he
-n.lne. switches must not KrT^'^^'^"^ *^^^"

-

Cleared for any confli tine ro, .
"^'' '' «'^°^'^

engine, tor which the s 1/,!.
""^" '"^^ ''^'^ -

Btopped.
.

''^°^'' ^e'-e first cleared, has
'^"•'^. A switch or fapjno. » .

»-..„ „be„ anyTo/uoTor'rt,':'^'' """' "°' "^

r::\:r^ ''"-'-----
-if;,:;

uc"t™"re^:rr%ra:r;i„:T"^ ^-^ -- ^
•»i dny irregnini-ifv -v t
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normal Indication and th« ?.
'° """ ^° «'^« the

3^:. nur,n. co,d "at ^""r"""^
'^ —'-'»•

as Often as may be npr
^^" °'"''- be moved

from freezing.
""''^''"^ *° k«eP connections

2'>». Ifasfgnalfall.s to work nr« .mu^t be discontinued andTp »,
^.'''^' *^' ^P^'^^'o"

^-;tbe „ormaI indlca^^^tl'S;:^- ^ - -

wh;tbe;^ri;r;:r:T7b '

^^^^^ - --'-^^•.
^^th thP position Of the levers.

^ ' <^°"««Pond.

un'

"-'I indication. anTno . "in I't"' '" *^''^» "•« ><•-

"no™ to 1,0 in , ,„fe „"i;;2:^f;™
l"™ examined and ar,

ened. '
'"- ^"^^^h must be securely fast-

"to Iceep the switches de^ i," 'Jl'
'"^ "'"''» duty it

when required, the fact m !« K
"" '^"'^ P™n>Ptly,

tendent.
"""' "« 'sported to the Supcrio-

'iOA Tr

work properiy.trirn." ™:!'^"''^"' "PP"""- Wb to
"-. cu,y -^ori..r; -7- ;;-

r
-f-_^^^^

;?'^
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380. Signalmon must ohservo nil ««o-- . .

note whether thoy are coZlL i^ "^ *'"^'"' «*"''

such a nav th-if ih.,r.. ^ u P"""^ ^"^ »"

the part or^l't^tn^ T. ITn 7::T'""7
""

385. If necessary lo dUcontiinie the use of «nv B ^s-^al^hand si,,,.. ,„.st he used and .h:i;:SS

.•nte.oc.„, ^.::^:^^^:ij:fc^-'^ - the

391, Lights in interlockinir sfnffor,, ^v,.,,.
, , ,

that they cannot he seen from appro^clg1^^ ""^
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3^*2. Lights must tx.- u«»d uDon nil r.»«^ -•__ i *

rannot Iw clonrly seen without them.

ENGIXEMKX AND TItAIXMEV

si^a]' at r' nT'
'"^^'^^^^'^'>' ^'«P'-y^d. or the absence of a«'gnal at a place where a signal is usually shown mu*t

."T^to'nti^Tf;''''-
""" '"-""^ ''^'"•P'-d. i» changed

398^ Hand signalling includes the use of Unm fl^torpedo and fusee signals.
P' '"*'

399. Enginemen and trainmen must not accent ^1„..and s,gnals a. against fixed signala nnUuCZ X
rteT wL '%"'r'™' ""' '""''' """ they are p^
rnot:itnie!rtnTSra;:iJ^^^^^

und" ti^;h-r •;-:; L'ti:^td" '-''''
t-^

1 interlocking station.
"^ '"' '"' "PProaching

401. An engineer receivine « Train-n-rtwf -;« i »
s.^^alman. must answer by the .M.SX:i^fT^Z
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th.- H,,{„„|m..„
rocool the proper .ignal fro,,,

SIGXAL FirOPAItiMEX.
407. Rppairmofi arp pps.w,.,c;ki r

«ij.«...o„,. a„„ p.;p... :::• :^
;

':;.;/;;.tr."'""'

«ii't- Tr'th:'';:::'';'!"" ?.^ '""'''- « '-^ doe, „„t

Superin.Je,r' °
'*" """' *« '"Portod to th,

tendent.
' ""^'^ authorized by the Superin-

lij. „r.a re.jH,nd pron.ptly when called.

I
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1
^^i OF TOOL8 FUU SIGNAL REP^RMEN.

412. r rotable forge 30" x 30" fire box. 10^ fanf>Iower. no hood.
"

1 150 ibg. anvil.

1 Pipe cutter to cut %" to r pipe.
2 Dies for 1" pipe.

1 Die for %" pipe.

1 Pipe stock for above dlo«.

2 1-94" Adjustable pipe tonga.

1 12 lbs. sk-dge and handle.

1 Canvas tool baj;.

1
No. n Champion drill pres.s three Roared -0'

^^•'th %" straight hole for drill In shaft

shln^i
'''^"^^^"'^ ^'"'« G'^^nt Drill Chuck with n,.

shank jaws to hold up to 1".

500 ft. %" manllla rope.
'

1 double block for %" rope.
1 8ln«;le block for %" rope.

1 Stlllson wrench 14*.

1 Reamer %".

2 14" flat files.

1 H" round file.

1 %''round file.

1 Ratchet drill.

^
^ ^'""^ ^^s« to bold up to 2" Line lo*to be 4" wide.

'^ ^'P«, U-v

r'-^'
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f
"'" ^•"' "•'"• V ..right rt«k.

1 or , t^!
' """"^ ""»•>• """k.

1 IM' .l
""" """'"»""'• 'OP...

* -i!* top swage.
1 1?4" bottom «wage.
1 Hot chisel and handJe
1 Cold chl«el and handle.

RUL.S cov.a,,.„ ru. ,:sh op kon-xtkb-LOCKED SEMAPHORE SIGNALS.

(a) At all divisional point,,

*'-» are i:^^'" """« "«"'" -..chlng »



Ill

•••n from an approiMslUii. tr.in #
^"^^^^ **"°*>* ^

i^M 1.000 ft.
' '•^° '°' • ^'«w«» fnMil«r

-S^oUu M .^^trv^iT'^^- *• -^^'^-^^ to--- ... CormXc^c: ore "-'•

- -Tr:::^r;t:v.^'^^ -^ -^ ---
<«) At Junction,, railway cro..i„,'"""• "" "-'«•«' by ...te'ri^'^rX,';"

'"*^-

<1^- 'n the erection «#
followlug:

:

°' ""' ^^'"'C'' observe the

,?• Semaphorei «ball bo placed nn .
"^« Of an approaching ?,lLn c r

" '"^'"•*""*
«eare.t rail and a. far out a^?h- n *' ''"^ ^^^
tendent approves. General Superln-

*• '^**« »»-n» to extend to the ri»».»w approaching train ^ ** '*«'» ''"o®

«e«d to th, left. „ „,i*
' ''": """ '"<• »•». .ball

»'rtt o, 4 rt.abov, ba.e ^r^M ' '* "' " "«»
' apart. a„a not le„ than 8 ' T'"" """'O' <»

* Ranwax. h..hw.; o°M ""'""" ""•
ore than 20 ft. In width .hall^

"owing, not
ound wire. pa„|ng ,hro„„h .^ T"*" "" ""'"-
a wooden box with .„ ^nlng oTs.TJ"'-'

"'^
'«1 a. n,ar the aurface of ?he crolr ' ""'"*
\e.

"* ^°® ground as practlc-
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6. Where wirta croam hi.h«,
"• in «ldth or , uu^Coltr^:" *""" """ "

»M«I with . .lumnX, ,t I' '.' """ """ »'•'

wit* biMk OIL
•'" •'"'• «"»• '" I- IIII..1

HIGHWAY CROSSING BELLS.

tf* lln« of demarkatlnn 7 " '"'P"*!*. Wli.a

•«r »m. Of th, . le .rhat?."'" "" '"'""• """
«yH„„ and ..d .:fVwrraV;vr;„r °.?.r'"'V .ulphat. geu too high draw off !°L .

*" ''"''

•oli.tlon and r«pi,c« hv w.V "* " ""> >'"•

<„ -.
"" ""W «" coiiDMtlon. In every

.''.-T:.nd',V IrrranaT/"' '""•""'- -""

t.P. Where Inr.laUd ^re. LW '
,

"""^ """

Th«. Often are broken o oo r^ea !^"T
'"'"

apparent onl,- „pon tr,ln/,h. X**.;" '^f
" ''

uient

•struct

(If)

f'lirp 1

(h)

terve 1

ff> r

•oat ox

'flay ii

"3 com

(J) a

•onnect

'o cone

«^«i, put



*«««»<iiikirxv *

II.;

'*^) If bottiJwirM mrm m.* i^.
I"" 'I., run. .«V,J^\r. ?"" "" •''"'' '""

«" "P. In th, Uo, UJ""",,'-,^""' • •*"« m.r
," "" cool Of ,h, „,I7

°' '"•"•> «-« cl.». .,„n

'"« the wire.
* ^««np«uuU that »iii not In-

tf"* L>o not une gan niUr.
"^«nt on the thumb .cr«w. n. m °.?*' *'**^^ '"-^f"'

'^^--••«cl to .una rough ;r;a:„enl'
"' "^' ^°"

J^)
Jn tautening lightning arrester, «

''")' 1» «orkl„K. .1,.. f„„u
,.,"'""' " ">, track

' ••onnectlon..
'" '' ''"'"'»•' "« track and

(J) Sweep your hand llil.tw
>nn«tlon, to pick outthl*^!^.T '""' """"^^

«8- Set up the CoDpfir ^n^ ^.^. .

"'
ii. put In about two iba 'r

"" «'^»^«ota m the
'^- **' ^°PP«r .ulphate (blue
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sione; Hnu hii up with clean water until the zinc
la covered; let the cell stand about 24 hours.

(a) By the action of the zinc on the copper sul-
phate solution, zinc sulphate is soon formed around
the zinc, and the cell is ready for use. The main-
tenance of this cell is simple, It being only neces-
sary to renew the supply of copper sulphate wh"n
the solution becomes weak, which is Indicated by
the fall of the blue colored liquid below the top ot
the copper element.

(b) If the cell is desired for immediate use, a solu-
tion of zinc sulphate may be prepared and poure.i
Into the jar with the copper sulphate solution; In
this case the zinc should not be placed In position
until the two liquids have separated, which will b(-

indicated by the upper part of the liquid becoming
nearly colorless, while the lower part Ig of a deep
blue color.
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INSTRUCTIONS TO BE OBSERVED IN
CASES OF PERSONAL INJURY.

1. By-standere should not be permitted to crowd about
an injured person.

2. A written dispatch or telegram should be sent at
once to the nearest surgeon, giving such particulars as
will enable him to bring the necessary remedies and
appliances.

3. The injured person should not be mdved until it is
known what part is injured, and anytliing pressing
upon or holding it is removed.

4. In moving the injured person a stretcher should be
used, If obtainable; but in any event the body should be
very gently raised and moved, any injured Urab being
carefully supported.

5. In all cases the use of stimulants should be avoided,
except under medical advice.

BLEEDINQ WOUNDS.
6. It should be ascertained at once where the blood is

-•omrng from, and if found to be spurting out and of a
)nght red color, stop it by at once applying finger or
^humb over the bleeding point, and press until the blood
low is stopped, and keep pressure on until some other
neans can be obtained of stopping the flow.

To e^-n flow of blood by pressing on the main arteries,
5ok at diagrams opposite, where it is shown at what points
he prineipil arteries may be arrested by pressure either
nth fingers or thumb; the vessels can be felt pulsating at
hese points and t-omprebsed against the bones.
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Main artery of arm can be compressed thus-

by bandage with knot and tightened by stickor by a firm pad held in plac« by a ^ht
bandage
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Or by f„.ger8 and thumb, as shown bch,w.

:S
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Or by fingers and thumb, as shown boIo;v.

|4''
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Main artery of leg can be con.preb«ed thus

by ihun^L or by bandage over a pad placed on
I he aru»rv.

^ /,
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•t tli<« point, on the !nv. T .",' ""^ ^y ?«""'•
«vod by being reX:Z'':JZ'""'''''"''"^y^

P'll»<v or blanket up eaeli „fd !^f' ,
?' ''"""• ^"W '!»

pillow or blankrt.
'"'" °' '""><''«'' arouml

CRUSHED WOUNDS.

.udde!:,„ro,
M„:r,!;;7,,:':;rf ^ "^ "^ '^•«»- ''-

'orce in ti.e action „ ' T ''""«'"'<"" "eaken,.,!

clot in tl,e .v„„„j, ..d :, ^"'
""J ">e Wood tend. ,„

»'-. d,.ur. ,,„e ,::., :.dt,r:;':;:jL;';':;:::;.
"°""

«onu. ,„,:„, „., app ;X" ™ 7 '»f "Here the blood

thii:::r;L~:
orTioi^trf- '^^ "-

nuso the limb ,o le««,„ ,|, °h* ,
" '''"''«" ""der, an.l

P«'.-e'.. .0 a ^u..,Zt'Zl^Z'''' ""° "• •"'' "'°-

»P^'"». In «ud, caL „-^;i "^ '^"'"•^' d'"y. or Wind

^««'l' Any n,ovem;,"
i J

?'""« "' "« ''<•<«' '" the

•li-nul„ntspar,i,„.,,,,.:, '" ''^"K"0"», and the giving
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No attempt to clean u 8er.ou« wound uitl. u, .urgeon arnves ^hnnM K«
""^'^""^ v^itli water, uutii a

INJURIES TO THE HEAD

be pla<-o.| «„ „„e side r». . M
"'"",• "'" '"""' »*'""W

Of the mouth. Th ..rroun'' r
"" '''"' "' '"" °'«

by the appla.a.i„n ofCbr™
'

^htf ' ."'
n

'^i'

"""'"'•

» oUl., 30 a, not to born th:'!!:''
'"""" "^ '^"'P'*"

.hou,ui„ju..
bc..:bt4';;ta'teta;':ir

""""

press it hari with the poima i ti^ r
""""^ """ "•

and the head sho„l,l l,e kep Ililtlv rf"T or otherwise;

be applied to it.
* ^ ™""' ^^ ""t »'"th.

BROKEN RIBS OR BRUISED CHEST

cheat o^ rib^llo'rfen: A'"""
'" •"'P"'"' -"'^ 'h,

BROKEN BACK.
15. Tin, ig usually accompanied by paralvsi., *n^ iof «en«at.on in the limbs below the injurind h« "^

person should ho keo^ o. ^^./
.'^ '7"'^' a°d the injured

position.
"

'

^^ ''"'^ '" '^'« '°o« comfortable

y

'
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.houV'b.''';nt" ;iZ;"X r*'*"
"•• ••"'• '-y

«ith, if poMibi/ clear mn„ ;"* ""'""y ""''ed.

« the uninjured one^d Lm iT^.""* """« P«""»"
.id«, held in place by bldtl T th

' ""'"'. "" *'"'"
.rm, the hand .hould be puT „*a „

" f" '" " ''"""•"

neverbeliftedbyaniniure^llilh '•, •* ?""'«"' 'hould

to «».,•„ un.up^^rlS"™'"™'''
"" "'•"°"' '««l'owod

b.*., or PiUowca^£r.:^^""V:':? ""**'"«•

e«rth»ndph«!edbe.iH..„Tk j *'"' "^T «»nd or
Thi. willX^ZnbjT^J" "» "i"'«i "-b..
u«ful in moving'per^n Il'^'S'^'^-^^di.e.peei.U,
wiie. * uwiance by train or other-

BROKEN COLLAR BONE

bound to the bodTbyt^44 ' "" "*""' """

BURNS OR SCALDS.

>'»i^^.:vr."ettu^re°r^»tr«'°"--'»-"
iinen .o„ to exclude th:iZa^.S.

°°*""' "'""'«"

FROST BITES.

them. The .e^^u^^nt'C rt'T? °"' "'
v«y gradually raised to 99 degrw. ^ '"*" *«
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SliRQICAL APPLIANCES.
21. A «mall box of wrgical appliance, ii of^rri^ •

every sleeping car, which may be gi ven to^nv ! .!"

the box.
'^••^'•K^'onarnve.. Inatruction. are io
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CAR STOPS

Mon*rml flOf March 1906
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4af. Okit eiijli,^

Ca«t Iron CahStop

pRAMc Car Stop
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C«* M% R,
TRACK TOOLS

Montrtal.» M«rcK 1906 IU0f9tmf.S^^^-^^'<*^<
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